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THE MEDICAL SOCIETY: ITS PLACE AND
EQUIPMENT.*

BY JOHN HUNTER. M.D.,
Physician, Toronto Western Hospital.

A writer says, "There is, for every one of us, a place and also
an equipnent that, taken together, ensure success. It is our
duty to find our place, and to use our equipment." The
wisdom of this statement may be taken as indisputable. I shall,
therefore, with some license use it as a text on which to base a
few remarks that you will please accept as an instalment on the
debt which. as president, I owe to the members of this society for
the honor conferred upon me. It has themerit, too, of being a
fairly orthodox text, for it can be said that it naturally divides
itself into two heads: The Place and The Equipment.

THE P.LACE.

The medical society wNas begotten, and bas ever been per-
petuated, by one of the most meritorions inspirations that
govern the physician's life, naiely, the desire for more know--
le ige, wider experience and. greater skill. A glance over the .
names. enrolled in the membership of a medical society shows
the place it holds in the estimation of medical men. There you
find the names of men distinguished alike for the highest profes-
sional attainments in technical knowledge and skill, and also
for the noblest attributes of character. The fact that the
medicai society can gather into it such a class of men, is very
positive evidence that it has a place. Another equally strong

* Presideitial Address, before.the Toronto Medical Society, October 6th, 19M1.



THE MEDICAL SOCIETY.

proof of its right to claim a place is the fact that the progress
in the science and art of medicine is very iargely due to the
work which bas been done in the medical society. Where else
can papers be presented and discussed to better advantage?
The medical journal is a great nedium for the distribution of
knowledge. But what physician, who has listened to the
words and studied the play of enotions, as expressed in feature
and gesture of some of our great medical teachers, would
exchange that experience for a perusal of the same article in
the quiet of the library, however interesting and instructive a
careful reading might prove to be? Would the apostles have
accomplished as much for Christianity if they ha-1 read the
words of its Founder instead of hearing theni from His lips ?
Was it not the impress of a personality that inade these men
invincible? What surgeon could listen to Lister without
receiving an inspiration to do all his work more aseptically for all
the days to come ? Those of us who had the pleasure of hearing
Osler's address at the meeting of the Canadian Medical Associa-
sion, in Montreal. treasure that occasion as one of the Most
inspiring of the reminiscences of life. To these two names each
one of us could add many others of men to whom we have listened
with the greatest pleasure and profit. But somne nay say that
often they have neither been pleased nor edified by the manner
in which papers or addresses have been given in the medical
sc-eiety. This suggests another feature thiat may be very briefly
referred to, viz, that the medical society is a place for moral and
social development.

High attainments in technical knowledge and skill may be
grievously inpaired if associated with irascible tempers and
boorish, manners, vhich ruthlessly lacerate those tender feelings
that constitute the " woof and warp " of our sentiments. A
medical society is a school in which anything incongruous in
language or inanner is likely to be rebuked and corrected. In
what other place do sharp tricks, dishonorable intrigues, or
petty jealousies seein so small and contemptible to us as when
-we are convened in a inedical society ? Here we ineet in a
quieter and sercner atnosphere, -where the heat and discom-
fitures that arise froin the friction and collisions of the everv-
day struggle for existence or pre-erninence are not felt, and
where we can estimate more justly the work and vorth of our
fellows.

Timne will not permit me to dwell any longer on this phase
of my subject; but I wish, e4passant. to refer briefly to those
who are nnt members of any medical society. These mien
belong chiefly to one or another of three groups: The egotists,
w'ho are deluded by the belief that they are the incarnation
of all knowiedge, and, therefore, cannot be taught anything
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THE MEDICAL SOCIETY.

by their fellows; the indolent and indifferent-quite too
numnerous a cla-zs; and, perhaps, the most pitiable of all, those
who cling to the delusion that they must cherish a real or
imaginary grievance against some member or inembers of the
society. Tiese feel their loss keenly, but still hold that it is
their duty to immolate themselves on the altar of revenge.
Sone nay say, " Well, if *these do not wish to attend let
then stay away, we can get along without then." Could
ve dispose of these classes in this cursory manner, it certainly

would be an easy w'ay to get rid of thei. But can we do so ?
Tiese men are imembers of our profession, and the old adage
holds true in our case as in all others, that "a chain« is no
stronger than its weakest link, a fleetno swifter than its slowest
vessel, nor a fortress any stronger than its weakest point." A
majority of the cases of sickness fall into the bands of the
nearest physicians; ond, if any of these be less competent because
they vill not avail theiselves of the help a medical society can
render, their inconpetency and ignorance imperil life and
bring opprobrium on an honorable profession. Have those of us
who can speak froin experience of the value of the medical
society no missionary work to do among these classes who do
not attend its meetings? Should wve eave egotisn, ignorance,
indifference and petty jealousies to exercise their baneful
influence? Is there any better way to get rid of evils than to
expose them ? "Is not lie who is afra.id to see, and dare not
mention the wrongdoing of himself and his colleagues, his pro-
fession's worst eneny?" Should we not govern our own lives,
and as far as lies in our power, help others to govern theirs.
by the abstract truths that "right is right, wrong is wrong, and
duty is duty?" Unless the wisest, most cultured and upright
men have erred in judgment, or have been deceived by experi-
ence, their actions prove that the medical society is the right
place for every melical nian, inspired w'ith any desire for more
knowledge, wider experience, and greater skili.

TuE EiQUiPMENT.

The question of equipment is always involved in the char-
acter of the work to be done. Tpholstered furniture would
not be an essential part in the equipment of a dissecting raom.
It might represent surplus wealth or a morbid type of refine-
ment; but strong tables ad adjustable stools w'ould answer
imuch better. So in a medical society, learned papers and
discussions on mnere abstract theories night exhibit mental
acumen, but the record of everyday experience would be of
much greater utility.

The equipient of a imedical soèiety, in so far as the place of
meeting is concerned, and the frequency with which t1e.
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meetings are held, must be governed by special conditions.
The roons should be centrally situated, suitably furnished,
well ventilated and liglited. Experience fully proves that
meetings held weekly or bi-weekly are mucli better attended
than those held at longer intervals. The meetings should
open at the appointed hour. They should not, as a rule, extend
over two hours, as long hours exhaust vitality and impair the
interest in the proceedings. I suppose it is a matter of indi-
vidual opinion as to whether or not. we should retire imnediately
after the session is over, or spend a few minutes socially over
sone light refreshnents. Personally, I -prefer the latter, as it
affords an opportunity for the members to become better known
to each other, and as a result to become better friends.

We cone now to consider the most essenîtial part of the
equipinent of the medical society-the papers, discussions, and
the presentation of cases, pathological specimens, photos, instru-
nents and surgical appliances.

Before entering upon the discussion of these, permit me to
make a short digression, for I wish to state as emphatically as
I can, that there is an imperative obligation resting upon every
member of a medical society, not only to attend its meetings as
regularly as possible, but also to take an active part in the
work. The function of a medical society is not to nurture
drones and parasites, but to be a sehool in which all are experts
and zealous students, imparting and acquiring knoWledge.

PAPERS.

In preparing a paper at least three features should. be nost
religiously kept in view. It should be practical. tersely and
concisely written in technical language, and brief. In a society
like this one, which includes the whole field of medicine and
surgery, the writer of a paper lias a great variety of subjects to
cboose fron.. When a choice has been made, the -writer siould
strive to imitate the true artist-stamp his individuality on his
-work. He should never leave it possible for anyone to say that
his paper was simply a mere repetition of wat lias been writ-
ten in books or journals. Before writing his article, lie slould
read every book and journal that can aid him; but his paper
slould beas characteristically lis own as are is features or
tone of voice. What one reads and hears should be to the mind
-what w'holesome food is to the body. The cantatrice transforns
lier food into musical symphonies that are enchanting, and the
statesman hiis dinner into words that are lustily cheered by hiis
followers. If this be truc o? physical nutriment (and it is a
scientific fact thlat without the proper assimilation of food we
could have neither song nor speech), why not inake as great a
transformation in our mental pabulum? The auditory and
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ocular centres were never intended to be mnere wayside store-
houses out of which the same thoughts should pass again, but
rather to be switchboards, flashing the impressions on to the
psychic laboratories, 'whose functions are to discover and inter-
pret these impressions as they come, and tlien stamp theni -with

- personalitv and send tlieii forth again to delight others and to
increase the common fund of knowledge. It does not necessarily
follow that the work of each one of us will equal in importance
that of a Harvey, a Hunter, a Jenner, or a Lister, but it should
represent the best that the opportunities of our age, our expe-
rience and our mental endowmients can produce.

So imucli for the intrinsic worth and character of a paper, and
now a few words about the form and ianner of its presenta-
tion. An instrument may]have considerable value in its design,
but be of such> poor workmanship that its worth is seriously
inpaired. In like mianner, a paper may show inuch originality
of thouglt and yet be so carelessly arranged and so poorly read
that its real merit is lost to the audience. The writer of a
paper should take under his "most careful consideration " the
fact that an audience has only a limited amount of time and
ener-gy to spend on any one paper, and so should be extremely
conservative of both. Thecope of -his subject should be clearly
outlined ini titie and headings, and the language concise and
technical. He should exercise all his elocutionary powers. the
toue of voice being made pleasant and the piteh such as to be
easily hear.d by ail present. It is the speaker's duty to make
himself heard, not the duty of the audience to have to strain
their attention to hear him. low ean one expect an audience
to be interested in his subject when lie buries bis face in his
paper and mutters away to hinself ? Papers sbould be of no
greater length than is necessary to present tie subject intelli-
gently. It is as bad Vo overfeed an audience as it is Vo overfeed
a baby. Too long a paper causes a w'ave of anguish to sweep
over the fac.-s of those who bave to listen, and also a constant
shifting of positions in order that they may be able to endure
the afliction and initigate their suffering as much as possible.

TUE Discussioss.

These, like the papers, should bear the imnpress of the
speaker. It is well to be able to quote authorities, but better
still if able to qualify thiem froin personal experience. This by
no means excludes the younger nembers fron taking part in
the discussions; for how often it happens in carlier years. that
cases are met which furnish an experience rarely, if ever,
duplicated. The youngest nember may thus be able to con-
tribu.te something of as great value to the society as the old
veteran can, and, if you will allow a slight digression bere, I
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would say that this is pre-eminently the young man's age, and
I wish to extend to all such a nmost cordial invitation to take a
large share in our work. In doing so I am sure I express the
feelings of all, not only of those in the strennous period of
mid-life, but also of those of us labelled with the serener graces
of maturer years.

CLINICAL MATERIAL.

In this contingènt of our equipment are ineluded clinical
cases, pathological specimens, photos, instruments and appli-
ances. However valuable good papers and discussions may be,
yet these do not seen to meet all the requirements. We rather
long for something that we can see, feel and handle. The
appearance presented by the norbid condition, the sounds
elicited by percussion or heard through the stethoscope, the
sensation produced by touch, eau scarcely be overestinated as
aids in furnishing information. In the absence of patient or
morbid specimen, good photos are of great service, and no
description of instruments or appliances can equal the act of
examining and handling thein.

I must not violate some of the precepts I have laid down. so
will briefly summarize this phase of my subject as follows: The
equipments of a medical society are, a home in a central
locality with suitably furnished, wvell-iighted, properly venti-
lated rooms; weekly or bi-weekly meetings, beginning sharp
on tine, and of about two iours' duration; short, practical
papers and discussions, bearing the impress of originality and
personality; presentation of clinical cases, pathological speci-
mens, instruments and appliances; a large membership, with
punetual and regular attendance.

In conclusion, a I not justified in saying that any physician
who makes it his business to join the Toronto Medical Society,
or one of its sister societies, will find a place and an equipment
that, taken together, will insure his success; not always, it may
be, if judged from the pecuniary standpoint alone, but assuredly
success in that far worthier achievement, the ability to do
2ood vork ?
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ADDRESS ON OPENING OF MEDICAL SESSION,TORONTO UNIVERSITY, OCTOBER 3RD, 190.

J! r. I 'res'iden! , Lo¡r awl< &Gn/'tle ,- 1iui e we~with deep feeling the h1onor whielî îny confrees bUt colferred
On lme in selecting me to deliver the opening address to youLuis session. Z

To-day ve enter upon the second ses.sion of the comIine<isehools of medicine, and if the past session bc a earnest of the
success whicl we are to nneet >aith in the future, we oave
reason for congratulations.

We are this year continuing the work for which the f< ida-tion was really laid lastosession, the work made possible bv theainal[anation of the muedical colleges, the Construetion of thisbuilding, and the equipment of Ialoratories conitained tlereipresentmg a cornbination suficient in ellicieiiev and equipinentto guarantee a mnedical education for the Country whiclî ill>ring it into the foremost rank of the w'orid.fro uc lelartrneit of knowledge bas the sepr etio of thoughtfromn the tigiled inesli of seholasticisun been tloe by libreor greater beniefits to science and humanity- thaIn in nedicine.Sicer n displaced autliority and deioistration supersedeuveritied hypothesis, nedicine lias gradually worked its wavnto the front rank among so-called natural sciences. Thmanksto the methols of experimentation, iiiedicine, as an art and asCiene, lias made more advance in the last two enturies and ahalf than it had made in the previous eighteen.
If this work is to continue and grow it can only dû so lhv thedistribution of that knowiedge regarding medicine, which, wlienthoroughly comprelended, will appeal to governient and peopleaCike, and compel that support which even n< higler motivethan self-preservation prompts. Over ani over again it as>een deionstrated that the increase of medical knowledge is anasset of value to the community in whicli it has occurred. Letus stop for a moment to survey sone of the branches of oui-work which more intinatelv touch the masses of people. I don>t propose or elaui to be able to present a perfect and coin-plete portrait of the marveilous progres-s of our craft, but eventhe illest can sec sone rays of light the picture whichmust appeal to thein ver- strongly. Na more than half a Cen-tury- ago the unfortun e suffering,.-om thaf direst of ailafflictions, the loss of r vas separated from his fellows,



THE OPENING ADDRESS.

and subjected to restraint, confinement, torture, chains and
fetters. But fifty years of progress and advanceinent have
abolished all this, and to-day the bond and the straight-jacket
are the things of the past, while sunshine, comparative happi-
ness, home comforts, the developmnent of restful surroundings,
proper nourishnent, freedom from care, and the supplying of
well-regulated pleasure have become the lot of this class
of sufferers. Again, when we turn to the departmient of
surgery, and survey even superficially the marvellous progress
and attainnents of this departinent of our art, when wc stand
in horror before the pictures of the suffering, torture and
agonies endured prior tg the time of Sir James Y. Shnpson ;
when we read in our literature of the hemorrhagce froi the
amputated stump being checked by the application of nelting
tar and red-hot iron: when we endeavor to enuinerate those
regions of our body which were forbidden the surgeon because
of the writhings unavoidable in the absence of anesthesia;
when we see to-day the results of the ligature and antisepsis;
when ive read of the success of the abdominal surgeon and
the almost fairy pictures revealed in intra-cranicctoiny
rendered possible alone by the quiet and unostentatious yet
unremitting labors of the plodding student, is it any wonder
that we should apply for some measure of recognition from
governing bodies, or fron the great mass of the public, who
either do not know, or do not hced these great achievements ?
When we look again at what lias been achieved by the pioneers
in medicine we find a great improvement in sanitary con-
ditions, a inarked diminution of preventable diseases, and an
alnost total suppression of sone of the devastating plagues so
prevalent fifty years ago.

If this country is to keep its place, if it is to sustain its
reputation and its scientific prowess, two things must assuredly
happen. The Government nust r-ecognize more fully than it
has in the past the real commercial value of scientifie education
and seientifie work ; and the creator of wealth nust also
realize that lie owes some measure of his success, and some of
the .money niade, to the great institutions whose walls sheltered
the quiet and unknown student in his scientifie investigations,
the results of which are too often absorbed by what the public
recognize as the successful manufacturer. It remains vith the
Government to do its part in this grear, amalgamated scheine,
and realize the necessity at once of endowing such Chairs as
Bacteriology, Hygiene and Pathology, and -in furnishing suffi-
cient funds for securing teachers who will be able to give
their undivided attention to these all-important branches. It
remains for thie wealthy merchant to follow the examples of
those in the republic to the south of us.
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The recent generous and munificent gift of Mr: Cawthra
Mulock, I hope, w%'ill stimulate some of our w'ealthy citizens to
follow his example and give of their abundance. I trust àlr.
Mulock may be spared for many years to sec the fruits of his
gift abundantly realized, for to n better cause could he devote
his wealth than the furtherance of clinical research and the
relief of the suffering poor.

I extend a most hearty and cordial velcome to those of you
wvho have already been associated with us in the past, and also
to those who for the first time appear here to-night. I should
express the hope that the sane devotion to study, which has in
the past characterized the iñedical students of this University,
will be fully maintained by the clhss of this session, and the
mutual respect and good-will which has existed in the past
between professors and students will continue, developing a
kindly feeling and interest in each other. I can assure you,
gentlemen, that you have no warmer friends or well-wishers
for your future welfare than your professors. Long after you
leave these halls your progress in life is watched, and your
successful climbing up the professional ladder affbrds us bo.th
gratification and pleasure.

The science of medicine requires a wide and varied experience
in other departnents of knowledge; it is not enough for you to
confine your studies to medical works alone; you ought to be
well read in other subjects, or you are apt to become narrow in
your views. The more tiie you can devote to other branches
of science the better fitted will you become to understind the
many complex subjects of medicine. The great ain of inedicine
is the prevention of disease, the preservation of health, and the
cure of disease.

Medicine is one of the most difficult studies you can enter
upon. To grasp lully all that has been written to-day on
medicine is a task not lightly to be undertaken. It will require
all your energies and determination to master, even in a niost
superficial manner, its very outlines; yet for all that it is one
of the most-interesting and attractive studies you could possibly
select, and as you proceed step by step its attractiveness and
beauty will gradually unfold itself to your mind.

The first year or two of the student's life is the most nonen-
tous time o? his ývho1e student career. If le wastes that time
he can never recall the lost hours. If, on the other hand, he
avails himself of the opportunities placed within his grasp, he
lays a foundation whic. will ever prove invaluable to him;
and when lie passes from the clazs-room to the hospital wards
le will never cone out of them without having learnt some-
thing he never knew before. His future -may be either a
success or a failure; it rests with himself which it shall be. I
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am no believer in what is called 'luck"i or "fortune," but
believe every man's success depends on his own steady and
persistent labor; bis future success is largt-ly under his own
control; the truly successful men are those who do their work
and do it with all their might. The lazy, procrastinating,
waiting man is, with few exceptions, a disappointed man; lie
waits' and waits for something to turn up, but lie waits in vain;
hiis life slowly passes away; the opportunity lie hoped for never
cones, and in the sunset of his days lie finds himself a disap-
pointed man, his youth spent, his energies dead, his hopes
extinguished; lie lias wasted a life which might and ought to
have been better in its success, and yet even then he fails to
see lie has huinself alone to blame.

Enter on vour studies' with a lirm determination; work
inethodically; lay out for yourself a certain anount of vork to
be done daily, see that it is done, let nothing prevent your
doing it; do not Jet yourself become careless or indifferent to
your work ; you may often feel weary, fatigued, or even
despondent, but do not let your feelings conquer you, and there
can be no question of failure in the end. Success is sure to be
yours. Constant and regular attention in the lecture-room is
essential. I an tho.roughly convinced that didactie teaching is
as essential to the student as any part of his w'hole training. I
do not wisli to overbmden tie student with lectures, but I fear
there is a tendency in sone quarters to ignore their usefulness.
This, I think, is a great mistake. There was-a time when too
niany lectures were required of the student. He was compelled
to follow tie saime course of ~one hundred lectures on one
subjeet twice over-an obvious absurdity. The Oitario Medical
Council wisely eut the lectures down to-one-half of their former
number.

In these days the science of mnedicine is naking treiendous
strides, encouraged and piompted by laboratory research, and
maany a seemingly small discovery nay mean a great bound in
professional advancement; but whilst the laboratory undoubt-
edly lias its purpose. and the cloister studies of original researcl
may result in invaluable benefit to the medical practitioner, we
must not forget the wide field of medical work, wliere nature
plays the part of a cruel and relentless vivisector, producing
many an experiment wlhicl you will be asked to interpret, and
the results and bearings of which you must forecast with a
certain degree of absolute accuracy. In the life of a medical
practitioner the laboratory nust-,never be pernitted to super-
sede that larger laboratory, the hospital ward, nor the study of
those intricate problems of disease whose relief is the life-work
of the true physician, and whose surroundings are often dis-
similar in every way from w'hat le might be led to fancy they
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would be from studying only the narrower-feature in laboratory
research.

The importance of hospital attendance is extreme; here you
will learn the habit of observation, and familiar:ze yourself with
investigations into the diseased conditions of man. Clinical
investigation at the bedside will give you confidence in yourself
and enable you to investigate for yourself the various forins of
diseases.

Reading and study are essentially necessary to acquire the
knowledge of the causes and symptoms of disease, but elinical
experience is still more necessary to enable you practically to
apply that knowledge, The responsibility that rests on you
as a practitioner is very great. To your care and skill will be
entrusted many a valuab.e life, and if you should prove ignorant,
incompetent, and not prompt and decisive in action;you may
perhaps be the means of losing a life, of depriving a family of
the love and care of a mother or father whose place can never
be filled. If, on the other hand, you are competent, you vill
have the undying satisfaction, it inay be, of snatching a life
froin the veryjaws of death. What ean be of more satisfaction
to any man than such a reward ? No pecuniary remuneration
is equal to your own consciousness of the successful discharge
of your duties. The grateful thanks of the poor inan, who has
only thanks to offer for your services, wibllbe esteemed by you
as of more value than the money of him who only values your
services at so many dollars. The day you are enrolled as a
member of the medical profession your responsibilities begin.
Until Mhen you have scarcely known what.responsibility means :
and as you proceed in your professional career, responsibility
continues to increase with your increasing work. You will
some day realize the tremendous weight of this responsibility;
wvhen, for instance, you stand at the bedside of some stricken
and dearly-beloved member of a family who have called you in,
and who have placed their vhole trust and confidence in your
skill. The stricken one may be the head of the family, the
breadwinner, upon vhose daily work depends the existence of
a Jarge family, or it nay be the beloved iother. Or, again, it
may be a child, perhaps the only and dearly-beloved child, fr
whom your ministrations are sought by the sorrowing parents,
the going out of whose life would 6rush tleir every hope, and
you stand there entrusted withî their full confidence. They
wil] watch your every movemnent-tliey will listen eagerly for
some words of hope from you. Upon your decisive action,
your skill, the balance is turned, the life is snatched from the
grave. Do you not think that, this is a responsible moment in
a man's life ? Is it not sad to think, on the other hand, that
through ignorance, neglect and carelessness, you may have
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helped to sever the tender eord that bound that precious life
to the bereaved famiily ? We cannot save every life, but we
arp expected most assuredly by our patients at least to coiuiit
no gross blunders.

The practice of medicine deniands of us the greatest devotion
and self denial-and not unfrequeiitly, truc heroisin. It is not
in the din of battle, or the exciteient amnid the roar of camion
and shouts of the victors, that, lie is called upon to do some act of
bravery, but in the hush of some dread disease or epidemic, that
the physician daily takes bis life in his hiands, and goes in
among the sick and dying. There lie is to be found, inii.ster-
ing to the suferinîg, soothing their last moments, never thuinking
of hinself or the danger he is exposing himself to, but only of
the faithful disclirge of his sacred duty. How nmany noble
men in the past have, under such circunstances, sacrificed their
lives in their endeavors to stem sonie dread epidemie, to find
out some nystery about the disease that is rusling over the
land.

Truthfulness and loyalty iust at all times characterize your
life and actions. Be loyal to your King, your country, your
profesion and .yourselves. Never be tempted to do a mean
thing. Somne day in the near future you will cone to this
great university to seek at ber hands the highest gift she lias
to give, viz., ber diplona. I tell you, gentlemen, if she could
foresce that you would sone day tarnish ber honor by some
dishonorable act, no inducenent, however great, would tempt
her to entrust you with that diploma. She looks to you to
help build up her reputation and not drag ber honor in the
mire. If your only object in seeking admission to the ranks
of niedicine is to gain wealth, you will be doorned to disap-
pointmîent. Few, indeed, are those who succeed in that
direction.

It is only the charlatan and quack who anass great fortunes
out of the too credulous public. The public are only too ready
to read their pretentious advertisements and ludicrous pro-
mises to cure al] ills hummaîn flesh is heir to. Few, apparently,
ever stop to enquire into the truthfulnes. of their glowing
promises. The public press of this city teems with quack
advertiseients that are simply digusting, a disgrace to our
public prints, and I cannot understand whiy such advertise-
ments are pernitted in our midst-why any respectable news-
paper will permit themn on its pages.

If the profession has to maintain its high position, truthful-
ness and honor must reign supremne in ail the dealings of its
members. Lapses fron ncral or professional rectitude are
never profitable In the majority of instances they are whlly
and completely ruinous; and wilst oie might fancy they
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would afford temporary relief in cases of stringency, they all
lead to one central pit of everlasting and conplete professional
failure, Two wrongs never make a riglit. If your colleague
and competitor resorts to unprofessional action, it does not
justify or excuse you in similar conduct.

The establishment of a post-graduate course here during the
past suminer was a step in the right direction, ' The usefulness
of a post-graduate course lias been proved beyond imeasure by
the success which has attended these post-graduate sehools in
Berlin, Vienna and New York, and I venture to say it only
wants time to prove the same of our own. We have the
material and the men to make post-graduate work a success,
and practitioners throughout our province will not be slow in
availing themselves of the advantages to be gained from at-
tending for a few weeks from time to time a practical course
in hospital and laboratory work. Af ter a man has been in
practice for sone years, isolated, in many instances, the advan-
tages to be derived from returning once again to the hospital
and laboratory must be of immense advantage to him.

The progress our profession is naking in educational matters
ought to be a source of great gratification to us all. The pre-
liminary education required of our students prior to entering
on the study of medicine compares favorably -with tha't of the
Old World. The elevation of the standard of ectucation tends
to elevate our profession and to draw to its ranks a better
class of students, and providing the standard is not raised too
suddenly and beyond our requirements, no harni can come of
it. Wherever possible a liberal education should always precede
professional education and training. The student who is liber-
ally educated, who bas imagination and originality, will never
be in danger of regarding his degree in medicine as merely a
bread-and-butter degree. To do his work honestly and well
is his first consideration. His income, though a very important
consideration, will ever be a secondarv consideration to the
man of wisdom and honor. -He who puts incone first will
never achieve success in the best sense of that much-abused
word. 1 cannot too strongly impress this fact upon mny young
friends. Nor can I impress upon them too strongly the neces-
sity of heing reading men, not only now, but ail through their
lives. The gift for reading is a priceless gift. Few have it
by nature, but fortunately it can be acquired. The world's
great men have invariably been great readers.

Those who are gathered together here this evening are not
ail memnbers of the medical profession or preparing to become
members of it, not ail alike interested in its welfare and repute.
Much that I have said will, I fear, be of little practical concern
to the laity, yet there is no other profession in whose well-being
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and reputation the public is really so deeply and practically
concerned as in the medical profession. To every man, woman
and child in the coininunity the standard attained by this
profession is of immense moment. Disease is no respecter of
persons. No individual can afford, then, to be indifferent to
those things which make for a skilful and learned and highly
efficient medical profession. The law of self-preservation, if no
other, would point out the folly of indifference. Yet for all that,
and in spite of the greater prevalence in these present days of
the altruistie spirit, we cannot say that the present state of
public opinion in Canada with respect to the value of profes-
sional instruction of higli university rank is what it should be.
When the mass of the people appear to be hungering for quacks
and quackery and patent medicines, a strong public opinion in
favor of education of any kind is scarcely to be expected. On
the earnestness with which the Canadian public regard educa-
tion in general, and on their consequent willingness to spend
money on it depends in large degree the standard which will be
won and maintained in the Dominion. We should allow no
cbuntry to surpass us in advanced subjects of medical instruc-
tion. I have no hesitation in saying that the standard of medi-
cal education in a country is one of the most sure, if not the
surest, of tests for judging the intellectual status of its people,
.the stage it has reached in civilization. Disregard for human
life is invariably a sign of a low civilization. Moreover, inoney
spent on education is a magnificent invastinent for any country.
You cannot estinate a nation's greatness nierely by the number
of bushels of' wheat.it exports, or by its miles of railways and
canals, or by its lines of steamships, or by its coal, its iron, its
gold, or by its forestry. Yet, when our orators would tell what
great people we are, what very fine fellows we are, it is on these
things they dilate. No, a nation's greatness is weighed in bal-
ances more delicate than those that weigh material things. Its
standard of greatness, of success, cannot be measured in dollars
-so many dollars, so much success. That country promises to
be the greatest whicli most clearly recognizes the indisputable
fact that of all subjects deserving the serious .consideration 'of
the people, education is the most important, moral and spiritual,
of course, as well as material. Buckle, in his well-known " Bis-
tory of Civilization," tells us that the acquisition of fresh know-
ledge is the necessary precursor of every step in social-progress,
and must itself be preceded by a lave of inquiry and research.
It is not enough for us to be passive recipients of the accumu-
lated inherited thought of the ages gone before. A nation to
advance must make original contributions to knowledge and
learning. A profession to advance must likewise make original
contributions to knowledge and learning. It cannot stand
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still. To keep medical instruction abreast of medical pro-
gress the professor must lecture on what he is doing, on
what he is discovering by research and iot on what other
people have done or discussed. Do our public men, and the
power behind then, recognize this fact? Are they doing vhat
they can to promote liberal education and the highest profes-
sional training? Do they realize that the one great and chief
office of education shouli be to call forth and develop whatever
spirit of-originality, whatever element of genius may. lurk in the
mind, and that this cannot be accomplished without our students
acquiring the methods and habits of scientifie research, and
enjoying opportunitie. for the prosecution of such research, and
abundant facilities in the way of libraries, museums and labor-
atories? Is all this realized by our public nien and by the·people
who pick them out from their fellows and send them:as repre-
sentatives to parlianent ? There can only be one answer to
this question, but I will leave it to you, ladies and gentlemen,
to determine what that answer is. In reading the various
reports of the members of the recent Mosely Educational Com-
mission, nothing impressed me more than the intense belief of
the Americans in education, the enthusiasm for it which is every-
where manifest, the consequent willingness of Government and
people to pay for it, and the amazing liberality of their wealthy
nien in promoting higher education, both liberal and profes-
sional. It is at least one characteristie of our neighbors which
we can all admire without reservation. They have more money
than we have, but they should not have more enthusiasm for
learning and culture. I an an intense believer in the ability
and stability of my own people. We have few failures in the
medical profession in Canada, and fewer still who slide down
hill and eventually join that unhappy class popularly known as
the 'submerged tenth." My own experience leads me to believe
that nearly everyone who comes to our niedical school lias
enough of the right stuff in him to enable him to be trained and
instructed, and sent forth from our halls a good physician or a
good surgeon. All-cannot be great successes. Clever, succesz-
ful men are, to a large extent, born, not made. But fresh and
living and stimulating education, opportunities and facilities
in the way of libraries, laboratories and niuseums for independ-
ent study and research can go fimr toward insurine a man's suc-
eess. For these reasons I appeal to our publie-spirited citizens,
to those who appreciate the high value of the coherent and civic
conception of education, to aid by their personal influence the
zreation of a publie sentiment in this country more in favor of
intellectual progress, of intellectual independence, more in favor
of promoting the higherinterests of professional learning. May
I venture to go further and to say it is the duty of everyone
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who lias mind enough to realize its importance, thus to exert
his personal influence ? h'lie word "duty" has not always an
agreeable sound, but it is, as the late Bishop Phillips Brooks once
renarked, the one thing on earth that is so vital that it can go
through deatlh to cone to glory.

Before I close I wish to offer some few remarks embodying
the main reasons which induced the old Faculhy of Trinity Med-
ical College to join witli that of the Provincial University. I
regret with all sincerity the passing away of Trinity Medical
College ; she bas doue noble work in the past, and lier record
was one of continued success lier graduates, numbering up-
wards of two thousand, are scattered over the whole world.
iMany hold positions the forenost in the ranks of the inedical
profession ; they arc to be found in our legislative halls and in
positions of public trust, and although Trinity Medical College
exists no longer as a teaching body, yet her reputation survives,
and lier graduates, from their higli and distinguished positions,
testify to the liberal education vhich i hey received at ber bands.
Our Faculty, however, felt tlat the progress of niedical education
to-day w'as sucl that its demands could not any longer be sup-
plied by private enterprise or by proprietory medical schols.
The use of public and private funds is essential for the advance-
ment of our science, and we could not expect these so long as we
existed as a private corporation. We amîalganated relying on
the bope that we shall receive both government and private
assistance, such as that now so generously given to N-eGill and
many of the great universities throughout the United States.
Again, amalgamation was in a decgree imposedi upon us b-y the
attitude and earnest desire of Trinity University, of whicb we
were indirectly a part. For somne years past we knew that
federation with the Provincial University was the policy of
Trinity -University, and we realized that it would take place,
and upon its consummation leave our students pratically with-
out a place for graduation. The Provincial University offered
us liberal and honorable terms of amal-amation, assuring us
that the profesri.al staff of teachers, the graduates and under-
graduates would receive generous treatmnent. We realized
that these were advantages wbich later we might not have ,
been able to secure. By the arrangement which has been enter d
into all the graduates in imedicine of Trinity secure enrohneht
and status in the Provincial University, enjoying the saine
rights as lier own graduates in the sclection of representatives
to the senate and governing bodies of the University.

In conclusion, I can but thank you for your patient hearing,
and wish vou ail the most abundant success in the honcrable
calling which you have selected for your life-work.
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ADENO-MYOME DES UTERUS.

Dv THOMAS S. CULLEN, 31.D.,
Associate 'rofessor of (vzrecology Johns nopkins University, lialimor.

This "Arbeit " by Cullen was intended for the " Festschrift"
of Johannes Orth, of Göttingen, on the completion of his twenty-
fifth year as Professor, contributed by his assistants, students
and friends, but was not included in the original publication,
owing to the fr that it w-as delayed in transiission and
consequently it appears as a .separate publication. 1t deals
with the rare condition of adeno-nmyoma, which consiSts of the
ordinary myorma of- the uterus plus the presence in the myoma
of glands resembTng the normia glands of the uterus.

Myomata a undoubtedly the nost frequent form of uterine
tuior,and are made up of interlacing bundles of snooth muscle
cells resembling those of the normal uterus.

Fromu time to timue glandular elenients had been described in
niyomata, and in. 1S96 Recklinghausen went deeply into these
cases and came to the conclusion thlat these glandular elements
arose alnost alwavs froi the remains of the Wolfiian duct, or
in other words, had no relation to the normal uterine glands
which arise fron the duct of .Mueller. Cullen undertakes to
prove that this is not the case, but thiat the glandular elements
are in the majority of cases direct offshoots froin the normal
uterine mucosa, and, mnoreover, that they are or were in direct
communication with the cavity of the uterus, although perhaps
by tortuous channels.

These adeno-myomata, or myomata plus glandular elements,
fori a distinct class and are easily diagnosed nicroscopically,
and can often be recognised from the gross specimen. but, as
they clinically resenble ordinary myomîata and are very
frequently associated wvith tChemu, the diagnosis is not usually
made clinically.

The author divides thei into three classes for clinical
purposes although the distinction is not a bard and fast one:

L Adeno-myomata in enlarged but normally shaped uteri.
2. Subperitoneal or interligamentary adeno-myomata.
3. Submucous adeno-myomata.
The two latter classes do not differ fromn the ordinary

myomata in their relation to the normal muscle, but the first
class extend froi the inucosa outwards and may involve half
the thickness of the wall or may even extend to the peritoneum.
Occasionally they are restricted to the anterior or posterior
wall or may be in both together. The thickening is diffuse, and
the outer border passes gradually into the normal muscle in
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contradistinction to the· ordinary myoma, which is sharply
marked off from the normal muscle.

Cullen shows by careful microscopical examination and injec-
tion experiments that the uterine mucosa is directly continuous
with the glandular elements in the diffuse myomatous thicken-
ing, and lie believes that the same holds true, or at one time
did, in the other two classes.

From the peculiar structure of the glands, the stroma, the
persistence of the function of the mucous inembrane sbown by
the presence of blood or its pigment in the cysts wlere the
glands can dilate to form such, and from the fact that we know
how the normal uterine muscle, by repeated contractions,
changes an interstitial to a subperitoneal or submucous inyoma,
the author concludes a% follows:

Every adeno-myoma of the uterus, in which the glandular
elements resemuble those of the normal uterine mucosa and are
surrounded by a stromna such as occurs in the normal uterus,
derive their -glandular elements from the uterine mucosa or
from the duct of Mueller, no matter whether they are inter-
stitial, subperitoneal, submucous, dense or cystic. G. S.

SILK LIGATURE IN INTESTINAL ANASTOMOSIS.

nY- A. GROVES, M.D.. ROVL A.EXANDIZZu Rose1TAn.. FEnRGcS.

On July 3Oth there was admitted to this hospitaL a patient,
female, aged sixty-seven. She was extremely emaciated, and
her great complaint -was persistent vomiting which had existed
for about nine months as, a daily occurrence; indeed, during
that time she usually vomited several times daily. For five or
six years previously she had been greatly troubled with lier
stomach, with voniting every now and then. Examination
revealed nothing in the way of a tumor, but lier stomach was
dilated, easily retaining 126 ozs. of fluid. A diagnosis of
pylorie obstruction was made, and on August 4th a laparotomy
was doue. A tight pylorie stricture, apparently the result of
an ulcer, was found, and for the relief of this a linear pyloro-
plasty was done, the wound in the pylorus being put togetlher
by means of sutures passing througl all tlie coats of the
stomach and duodenum, above which a line of Lembert; sutures
was put in. In order to provide ample drainage for the dilated
and atonie stomaeh,.a gastro-jejunostomy was doue, -the jejunum
at about twenty inches from its origin being united tothe great
curvature of the stomach about three inches from the pylorus.
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To prevent a possible vicious circle, an anastomosis was made
between the two limbs of the attached jejunum. In making
these anastomoses the method advised by McGraw -was used,
but instead of a rubber cord a strong silk ligature was passed
and tied as tightly as possible. By the sixth day vomiting had
entirely ceased, and by the twentieth day she was tak-ing an
ordinary diet, incLuding potatoes and ieat, the quantity taken
at any one time being linited. From this time on she rapidly
gained, and expressed herself as being entirely free from any
digestive trouble.

Theoretically and practically there does not appear any good
reason for using rubber cord rather than silk in these operations;
indeed, I think silk preferable, although I have used rubber
several times. There is no question that silk will eut through
rapidly, even more so, I imagine, than rabber, because it can be
drawn tighter; in fact, the tissue caught in the thread is
instantaneously straugulated. Furthermore, the crushed tissue
will be disintegrated more rapidly when surrounded by an
absorbing ligature soaked in digestive fluids, rather than an
impermeable rubber cord which, to some extent, protects the
crushed tissue. •

If, then, silk, or linen w'hich is quite as good, w'ill answer the
purpose as well if not better than rubber, it is to be preferred,
for rubber is not always at hand, and as it deteriorates with
keeping it is by no means reliable, unless quite new. Ag-ain,
silk in its use requires no special needles or instruments, and is
easier to -vork with, which always counts for something if
efficiency goes with it.

The more I use MeGraw's inethod the more I am impressed
with its value. Taking all things into consideration it appears
to be the safest and best mieans of naking a visceral anasto-
mosis, especially in cases like the-above where there is tine for
the ligature to eut througli without danger to the patient.



Selected Articles.

THE FACULTY OF MEDICINE, UNIVERSITY OF
TORONTO.

By R. A. REEVE. M.U.

No university can afford to discard a Faculty of Medicine,
and our own Alma Mater is, of course, no exception. It cannot,
indeed, be denied that a Medical Faculty gains a great deal by
being an integral part of a university in spite of the loss to
some extent of the autonomy of the purely voluntary inedical
school. But the gain is reciprocal. The addition of a st:ff of
at least sixty, exclusive of those teaching the medical students
on the Arts side in Chemistry, Physics, Biology and Physiology,
and of at least six hundred students, mnust add greatly to the
strengli of our own university. And this, not ounly because
numbers count but for other reasons. All of the staff proper
belong to a profession which lias a history and ideals which,
at least, tend to develop a good tyl, and neau work and pro-
gress, if for no other reason than that medicine touches all
other sciences. There is, too, a community of interest and of
sentiment vhicli tells insensibly and keeps alive a proper and
healthy ambition on the part of the individual and the body,
to stand well and not to be outdone, the wholesome discontent
with to-day and the purpose that to-morrow shall be better.
Add to this, let ne say, advisedly, a loyalty on the part of the
Faculty of Medicine which does not begrudge personal sacrifice
for the common good. In proof of which one need only point
to the action of the Faculty 'four years ago in its successful
effort to secure a new building and provide for its share of the
cost., upwards of $100,000, by an annual tax of over 85,000
It is plain, therefore, that the leart-beat of university life must
be made the quicker and stronger by virtue. of its influence.
There can be no doubt also of the great and growing reflex
benefit to their Alma later of the livelv personal interest in
lier welfare on the part of hundreds going out on the medical
side, an earnest.of which was given last year by the contribu-
tion of upwards of 14,000 .to tie Convocation Hàll Fund by
the students of the Faculty of Medicine. One need hardly go
into details here in proof of progress in methods and work,
but two or three instances in point nay be cited: The aim of
the Faculty bas been to reduce rather than increase the hours
of set lectures. It lias desired for years, e.g., to curtail those
upon materia nedica proper, feeling that the old-time treat-
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ment of the subject had become wasteful and irksome. In the
new order of things begun this session, the course upon crude
drugs per se gives place largely to the experimental study of
the physiological and tox3e effects of their active principles
carried out in the laboratory and to special practical instruc-
tion in the qualities and use of drugs singly and in conbi-
nation.

A recent advance made possible by the fine suite of labora-
tories in the department of Physiology housed in the new
medical building, is practical instruction in plysiological chein-
istry by Professor A. B. Macallun; and the securing of much
better facilities for teaching experimental physiology. Pro-
fessor Ramsay Wright, also, thereby gains more room for
needed expanse in the important department of biology, etc.
The new course of experimental physies in charge of Professor
XeLennan will be a distinct and welcome advance in the prac-
tical study of the subjects it -embraces.

The new B. & P. course, which enables one to secure B. A.
and M. B. in six years, while safeguarding the former degree,
will prove a boon to those who -wis-h to gain the distinct ad-
vantages afforded. by the double course. It is a step towards
the point to be kept in view and which bas been reached in a
very f ew institutions, a compulsory B.A.

The outlook: That the Faculty two years ago had reason-
to felicitate itself, at the end of its fifteenth year, was shown
by its new building nearing completion and by the unexpect-
edly large increase of students, and the success of its graduates,
not a few of w'hom had won go'od positions in Johns Hopkins,
Chicago, Cornell, and other universities and institutions. Then
still greater promise of a successful future lies in the union
with it last year of the Trinity Medical Faculty-as a result of
federation-with a harmony and cordiality most noteworthy,
adding largely to its strength by virtue of its personnel and
of the status and numbers of its alumni. Last year a post-
graduate course was begun, and it will be carried on, the large
staff permitting of special instruction to practitioners who wish
to perfect theniselves. A thorough and most practical fifth-
year course also was instituted last year, and will doubtless
prove increasingly acceptable and useful. Research work lias
been aimed at as a valuable feature, and in this connection it is
inost gratifying to record the thoughtful generosity of M1r.
P. C. Larkin and his interest in the work .and success of the
Faculty, in supplying a fund to perpetuate a Research Scholar-
ship which lias been in force for several years. There are also
available the George Brown MeImorial Researci Scholarship
and the Sta.rr Medals, with doubtless others to follow. The
recent munificent gift of $100,000 by -Mr. Cawthra Mulock to
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provide for an out-patient hospital, with the special proviso
that it shall be used for clinical teaching, bas caused intense
satisfaction. It gives nuch-needed aid on the eleenosynary
side and will do'splendid service educationally. It will greatly
promote that practical training which the Faculty has always
aimed at as a fitting sequel and complement to the thorough
grounding in the primary fundamental subjects, and which
explains the high proportion of teachers to students' of about
one to ten. It is ardently hoped that the steps being taken
to make Mr. Mulock's fine gift the initial featiire of a large
scherne which will make unexcelled provision in buildings and
equipment, etc., to be utilized by the Faculty, will meet with
success. It will bring us much nearer the ideal state of things
from our standpoint where the hospital is a great school as
well as a splendid charity.-The Tarsity.

AN EMINENT PHYSICIAN'S VIEWS ON
IMMORTALITY.

The brilliant, thougih pessimistic, address on "Science and
Inmortality," delivered by Dr. William Osler as the Ingersoll
lecture at Harvard University this year, has just appeared in
book .orm. Dr. Osler stands well at the head of the medical
profession in America and is accounted the most brilliant orator
in his fraternity. He is Canadian by birth, but has spent many
years of his later professional life in Philadelphia and Baltimore.
His recent appointment by the King of England as Regius Pro-
fessor of Medicine at Oxford University crowns him as the
highest nedical authority in the British Empire.

In dealing with the existing conditions of thought- in relation
to science and immortality, he divides those who think about the
question ofimmortality at all into three classes-"the Laodi-
ceans," or those who, while accepting a belief in immortality and
accepting the phrases and forins of the prevailing religion
live practically uninfluenced by it "; " the Gallionians," a group
"larger perhaps to-d&y than ever before in history," who "put
the supernatural altogether out of man's life and regard the
hereafter as only one of the many inventions he bas soight for
himself "; and a third. "tthe Teresians," who "lay hold with the
anchor of faith upon eternal life as tie controlling influence in
this one."

Enlarging upon his first subdivision the author says:
" The natural nian bas onIy two primal passions-to get and

to beget; to get the means of sustenance (and to-day a little
more), and to beget bis kind. Satisfy these and ho looks neither
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before nor after, but goeth forth to his work and to his labor
until the evening, and, returning, sleeps in Elysium without a
thought of whence or whither. At one end of the scale the gay
and giddy Cyrenie rout-the society set of the modern world,
which repeats vith wearis ime monotony the sane old vices and
the same old follies-cares not a fig for the life to come. Let us
eat and drink; let us -enjoy every hour saved from the eternal
silence. . . . Even our more sober friends, as -we see them
day by day interested in stocks and strikes, in baseball and
'bridge,' arrange their view of this world entirely regardless of
what may be beyond the flaming barriers-flannantia moenia
mundi. Where,among the educated and refined, much less
among the masses, do we find any ardent desire for a future
life ? It is not a subject for drawing-room conversation, and the
man vhose habit it is to buttonhole his acquaintances and in-
quire earnestly after their souls is shunned like the Ancient
Mariner. Among the clergy itis not thought polite to refer to
so delicate a topie except oflieially front the pulpit. lost
ominous of all, as indicating the utter absence of interest on the
part of the publie, is the silence of the press, in the columns of
which are manifest daily the works of the flesh. . . . And the
eventide of life is not always hopeful; on the contrary, the older
we grow, the less fixed, very often, is the belief in a future life.
. . . As Howells tells us of Lowell, His hold upon a belief in
a life after death weakened -with his years. Like Oliver Wen-
dell Holmes, 1 We ma.y love the mystical and talk much of the
shadows, but when it cones to going out amlong them and lay-
ing holding of them with the hand of faith, we are not of the
excursion'"

The Gallionians are a class, according to Dr. Osler, more
"common aiong the naturalists and investigators than in men
devoted to literature and humanities," who « have either
reached the intellectual conviction that there is no hope in the
grave or the question remains open, as it did with Darwin, and
the absorbing interests of other problems and the every-day
calls of domestie life satisfy the mind." The reasons for this
aftitude are attributed to the conclusions of science, by means
of which " the views of man's origin, of his place in nature, and,
in consequence, of his destiny "* have been entirely modified. To
science, " man is the one far-off event toeward which the whole
creation has moved, the crowning glory of organie life, the end-
product of a ceaseless evolution which has gone on for eons,
since, in some early pelagian sea, life first appeared, whence and
how science knows not." lu accounting for the fact that
modern psychological science dispenses altogether vith the soul,
Dr. Osler says:

"The association of hlfe in all its phases with organizati6n,
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the association of a gradation of intelligence with increasing
coimplexity of organization, the failure of the developinent of
intelligence with an arrest in cerebral growth in the child, the
slow decay of mind with changes iii the brain, the absolute de-
pendence of the higher mental attributes upon detinite struc-
tures, the instantaneous loss of consciousness 'when the blood
supply is cut off froni the higlier centres-these facts give
pause to the scientific student iwlen he tries to think of intelli-
gence apart from organization. Far, very far fromn any rational
explanation of thought as a condition of matter, why should he
consider the, to him, unthinkable proposition of consciousness
without a corresponding naterial basis ? The new psych-
ologists have ceased to think nobly of the soul, and even speak
of it as acomplete superfluity."

There 2s an idea of inmiortality, which science promulgates.
Thus:

"Knowing nothing of an ininortality of spirit, science has
put on an immortality of the flesh, and in a remarkable triumph
of research has learned to recognize in every living being at
once iinmortal age beside iminortal youth. .The patiently
worked-out story of the morphological continuity of the germ
plasm is one of the fairy-tales of science. You who listen to me
to-day feel organized units in a generation with clear-cut features
of its own, a chosen section of the finely woven fringe of life
built on the coral reef of past generations--and perhaps, if any,
you, citizens of no mean city, have a right to feel of sonie im-
portance. The revelations of modern embryology are a terrible
blow to this pride of descent. The individual is nothing more
than the transient offshoot of a germ plasn which has an un-
broken contiuuity from generation to generation, froni age to
age. This marvellous embryonic substance is eternally young,
eternally productive, eternally forming nev· individuals to grow
up and to perish, while it rernains in the progeny always youth-
fui, always increasing, always the same. 'Thousinds upon
thousands of generations which have arisen in the course of
ages were its products, but it lives on in its youngest genera-
tions with the power of giving origin to coming millions. The
individual organism is transient, but its embryonie substance,
which produces thé, mortal tissues, preserves itself imperishable,
everlasting, and constant.' This astounding revelation not only
neces-itates a readjustnient of our ideas on heredity, but it grives
to iuman life a new and not very pleasant mneaning. It makes
us falter where we firmly trod to feel that man cornes within
the sweep of these profound and inviolate biological laNws; but
it explains 'why nature-'so careless of the single life, so careful
of the type'-is so lavish with the human beads, and so hap-
hazard in their manufacture, spoiling hundreds, leaving many
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imperfect, suapping them and cracking then at lier will, caring
nothing if the precious cord on wlich they are strung--the germ
plasin-remains unbroken."

The attitude of the scientific student toward the third g oup,
the Teresians, who, like St. Teresa, feel that to thei is given to
know the mysteries, should be, says Dr. Osler, one of reverence.
Though his philosophy finds nothing to support it, " the scien-
tific student should be ready to acknowledge the value of a belief
in a hereafter as an asset in hurnan life,» for "in the presence of
so rnany mysteries which have been unveiled, in the presence
of so many yet unsolved, he cannot be dogmatic and deny the
possibility of a future state." Moreover:

"fHe will recognize that amid tie turbid ebb and flow of
huinan misery, a belief in the resurrection of the dead and the life
of the world to come is the rock of safety to which many of the
noblest of his fellows have clung; yet he vil gratefully accept
the incalculable coinfort of sucli a belief to those sorrowing for
precious friends hid in death's dateless night; lie will acknow-
ledge with gratitude and reverence the service to hunanity
of the great souls who have departed this life in a sure and
certain hope-but.this is all. Whether across death's tireshold
we step from life to life, or whether we go whence we shall not
return, even to the land of darkness, as darkness itself, he can-
not tell. Nor is this strange. Science is organized knowledge,
and knowledge is of things we sec. Now the things that are
seen are temporal; of the things that are unseen science knows
nothing and has at present no means of knowing anything."

In a concluding word addressed directly to his audience, Dr.
Osler says: " Some of you vill wander through all phases [of
the thouight described]. to corne at last, I trust, to the opinion of
Cicero, who had rather be inistaken with Plato than be iù the
right with those who deny altogether the life after death; and
this is my own confessiofidei."-Literary Digest.
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MEDICINE.

IN CHARGE OF W. . B. AIKINS, Il. J. H AMILTON, C. J. COPP
AND F. A. CLARKSON.

Cystitis from Bacterium Coli in Infants.
The following case was that of a baby, twenty months old.

After three days of high fever Comba examined the nirine,
fnding it turbid, acid, with traces of albumen and crystals of
urie acid, polynuclear leucocytes and bacterium coli. He
accordingly made the diagnosis of acute cystitis from bacterium
coli in a child suffering from uricemia. He prescribed milk
diet, alkaline waters, infusion of uva ursi five per cent., and, in
succession, benzoate of soda, salol, urotropin, without any
appreciable good result.

The fever was continuous, with morning remissions. After
thirteen days the baby was still feverish and depressed, refus-
ing ev'en its milk. Comba then injected ten c.cm. of anti-colic
scrum (Celli-Valenti), and repeated it the following evening.
After forty-eight hours both the general and the local symptomus
were improved. The urino now showed leucocytes and masses
of bacilli coli. The bladder wasnow washed out with protargol
one percent. With these measures the child gradually made a
complete recovery.

On account of the grave nature of the case and the improve-
ment resuhting fron the injections of anti-colie serum (Celli-
Valenti), and the agglutination of the B. coli observed in
the urine on the days following the injection, and the agglu-
tination of the same bacillus coli in broth-cultures (to whichi
was added the anti-colic serum), Conba felt authorized in
.regarding this case as one of cystitis, determined -by a dysen-
teric fori of B. coli.-Translated from Giornale Intrnazon-
ale della Scienza Medica, by HARLEY SuTi.

Spontaneous Coli-bacterial Cystitis in Infants.
From the examination of seven cases of cystitis in infants,

Cecchi concludes that the cystitis is due to the B. coli. He
states, also, that the channel of infection of the bladder (when
the possibility of infection by means of catheterism is excluded)
is the ascending one-the urethral, not excluding, also, the
possibility of infection by the circulatory and transparietal
paths. The B. coli having reached the bladder, can set up
cystitis, given certain special conditions of virulence of the
bacterium and of receptivity of the organ.
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Ammoniacal fermentation of the urine' is not essential to the
production of a cystitis. When it does exist it proves only
that germs which decompose urea have entered the bladder.
In this case, to the action of the bacteria is added the chemical
action of ammoniacal urine, and so the cystitis nay be more
severe. Cecchi bas employed in the treatinent of these cases
Scherny's urotropin and antiseptie lavage.

Professor Baculo (Univ. of Naples) states that the clinical
discvery of cystitis in the course of infection by B. coli is
frequent. both in the first and in ,he. second year of life. In
the common forms of auto-intoxication, co-existing. with in-
fection by B. coli, it is not seldom that one meets such compli-
cation announced by irritative bladder symptoms more or less
severe, with emission of characteristic urine. Such complication
is easily treated with lavage of tepid sterile water and- generous
doses of salol.-Translated from Rivista di Clinica Pediatria,
by HARLEv Si1TH.

OBSTETRICS AND GYNECOLOG·Y.

IN CHARGE OF ADAM Hl. WRIGIIT, I. C. McILWRAITH, FRED. FENTON AND
HELEN Ma,%c3URCIIY.

Actute Inversion of the Puerperal Uterus.
Tbis fortunately very rare accident occurred recently in the

practice of Mr. Robert Neuschamp, of Guiseley, England, who
was called in to !ttend a patient one week after confinement,
and found the above-mentioned condition present. The midwife
(who had been the .patient's sole attendant previously) called in
the physician on account of the collapsed condition of the
patient. Mr. Neuschamp promptly made a correct diagnosis,
and had the patient conveyed at once to the Leeds Hospital
and placed under the care of Mr. Croît, who accomiplished the
task of reduction by taxis under anesthesia.

The patient progressed satisfactorily, and left the hospital'on
the 16th day. Examination on that day showed no displace-
ment, and a firmly contracted and normal uterus for the third
week of the puerperium. The history -of the case indicated
tha traction on the cord by an ignorant and unskilful nidwife
had been the chief cause of this catast-ophe.

Primary, Intermediate and Secondary Repair of the Anterior
Vaginal Wall after Labour.

Under the above title Dr. Barton Cooke Hirst, of Phila-
delphia, brought before the Section on Obstetrice and Diseases
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of Women (American Medical Society) some considerations
relating to the time and method of repair of pelvie lacerations.
He prefers repairing lacerations five or ten days after labor.
These views w'ere opposed by Dr. Price, of Philadelphia, Dr.
Bartenshaw, of New York, and others, who pointed out the
advantages of repairing the pelvie floor at once, or else wa.iting
until after the-puerperium.

Heart Disease as an Obstetric Complication.

Dr. C. S. Bacon, in a repent paper on this subject, urged
special attention to the diet, hygiene and exercise of patients
with such a complication. He thinks milk is the best food for
them. During labor lie recommends the inhalation of oxygen
to relieve the strain on the heart, and prefers ether to chloro-
form, if an anesthetic is necessary.

An Emergency Anesthetic Dropper.

T. M. McIntosh, M.D., Thomasville, Ga. (CiwLrlotte Medical
Jowrnal, June, 1904), suggests the following neans of securing
an excellent anesthetic dropper when the regular drop-bottle
is not at hand: 'l'ake an ordinary two-ounce vial with a cork
stopper, and crt two small grooves in the side of the cork,
running froni end to end, on opposite sides. " Thus was made,"
he says, "the best and simplest anesthetic dropper, one groove
being the inlet for air, the other the outlet fur chloroform.
The size of the grooves eau be changed by pushing the stopper
in deeper', thus narrowing it, or drawing the stopper out .and
enlarging the grooves."

An Un:es-cribed Sign of Qccipito-Posterior Positions.

A hitherto undescribed sign in occipito-pQsterior positions
of vertex presentations consists in a dimpling of the skin about
three-fourths of an inch behind the niargin of the anus, in the
Middle line. It may be seen during the uterine contractions,
after the head has entered the pelvis, and is due to the back-
ward pressure of the occiput upon the posterior fibres of the
levator ani. These fibres arise from the front of the spines of
the ischia, and are inserted into the sides of the coccyx near its
tip. The ano-coccygeal ligament, which is attached to the tip
of the coccyx, is also adherent to the skin, so that when the tip
of the coccyx is raised by the levator ani the movement is also
imparted to the skin overlying the ligament, and dimpling
results. The sign has.not been noticed in every case of occip-
i to-posterior positions observed, but principally in the diffieult
ones. The reasons for this must be obvioùs. F. F.
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Thyroid Extract in Eclampsia-A Revitw.
In June, 1001, Dr. Oliphant, Nicholson, of Edinburgh, read a

paper before the Edinburgh Obstetrical Society on this subject.
Bis theory is that " pueiperal eclampsia occurs as the result of
soine failure in the process of pioteid netabolisi, and that the
failure to deal efliciently with nitrogenius substances is due
either to deficiency of iodothytin or to impaired activity of the
secretion. Under these conditions the objeci. of proteid inetabo-
lism is not obtained, and the final product-urea-is not inanu-
factured." Furtier. that when the system i.- deprived of the
vaso-dilator effect of the secretion of the thyroid gland, vascu-
lar spasm is produced by the internal secretion of the supra-
renal bodies and suppression of urine and defective elimination
result. Thus directly and indirectly, too, hypo-thyroidisn
tends to produce toxemia. A second paper follovied in the
Journal of Obstetrics anc Gynœcology of the British lmpire,
in July, 1902, in which four cases were cited by Dr. Nicholson
in support of the thyroid treatment. The favorable results
claimed were: 1, Re-establishment of di-uresis and disappear-
ance of albumen; 2, disappearance of nausea and vomiting;
3, reduction of pùlse-tension; 4, possibly -some specifie action.
In three of these cases, however, the child died in ttero, and the
improvement in the symiptoms may possibly have resulted from
this fact.

In January, 1903, at the Edinburgh Obstetrical Society, Dr.
Linn cited two cases in which the thyroid treatment had done
no good. At the same meeting Dr. Nicholson reported two
more cases in which it had done good, and spoke of the impor-
tance of having a fresh and active preparation of the gland.

In the Journal of Obstetics ani Gynœcology for January,
1904, Dr. Nicholson gives the bistory of anotier patient treated
with thyroid, and subjoins pulse-tracings showing the effect of
the remedy in reducing pulse-tension. This history also shows
that the quantity of urine increased greatly as the pulse-tension
fell, and the patients other sytnptoms inproved.

In the June number of the same journal Lieut. .Col. Sturmer,
of the India Medical Society, Superintendent of the Government
Maternity Hospital at Madras, gives statistics of forty cases of
eclaipsia il which thyroid extract vas given in addition to
morphia and saline .injections. The figures for the previous
years are as follows:

Cases Recover:es Deaths- Per Cent.
1871..... ........ ...... 16 9 7 44.4
1881 ................... 15 8 7 46.4
1891................. 23 21 3. 13.0
901.................25 14 il 44

This seems to us a very high death rate. The author explains
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it on the grounds that many of the patients are brought long
distances and are moribund on admission to the hospital. Under
thyroid treatment-forty-one cases-the death rate was 32.2.
The writer states that "<the symptoms of giddiness, disordered
vision and vomiting passed away, and in one case the urine
increased from a few ounces to 120 ounces in twenty-four
hours.' The present writer has given thyr.-id in two cases in
which eclampsia seemed to threaten. Lessened pulse-tension
and increase of the quantity of urine certainly followed. The
late Dr. Milne Murray reported one case in wliich a condition
of extreme asthenia with rapid pulse followed the use of thy-
roid. The patient recovered.

Whatever may be. said of Dr. Nicholson's theory, the practi-
cal resuits of the use of thyroid seem to warrant dne in giving
the reinedy a further trial. The dose given in the pre-eelamptic
stage is from 5 to 20 grains in twenty-four hours, according
to the severity of the symptoins. In case cf convulsions as
much as 85 grains were given in twenty hours in one case.

K. C. M.

OPHTHALMOLOGY AND OTOLOGY.

IN CH ARGE OF J. T. DUNoAN, 31.B., M.D., C.M.

Ocular Symptoms in General Paralysis of the Insane.
Joffroy, Archives de Neurologie, 101, 1904, Vol. xvii, has an

excellent clinical lecture on this subject, and reviews these
symptoms, emnphasizing especially their diagnostic aid in the
early stages of paresis.

He has studied the ocular changces in 227 cases of paresis.
Ris exaninations w'ere made with great care at the time of first
admission, and in the majority of the cases, therefore, in the
primary stage of the disease. Out of 227 eases, 212 presented
ocular disturbances and the remaining 15 would probably have
shown them at a later period, but as a rule only one examina-
tion was made in each case, and that upon admission.

The iris is tie part of t.he eye chiefly affected: in its din-eý-
sions, form, or in its mobility (either to light or in accommoda-
tion), thougli, of course, in lesser frequency other ocular
abnormalities may be present.

Inequality of the pupils (Baillarger) was found 144 times out
of 2-27 cases; to this mustbe added complete double mydriasis 26
times, and extreme double myosis 29 times, i.e., there was path-
ologie modification in dimensions of the pupils .ifi 87 per cent.
of his cases.

Irreplarity in the Form, of the Iris.-Departure froin the
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normal circular form of the iris is very frequent. Care iust
be taken to exclude syneehiiS, traces of previons specific iritis.
Both pupils were changed in shape, irregular shape (not circular)
93 times out 125 examinations ;·monocular deformity was found
8 times. In two cases of pupillar deformity there was no
abolition of the light reflex, but in both of these cases this
reflex disappeared later. Deformity of the pupils like the
Argyll-Robertson phenomenon is not a symptom found exclu-
sively in paresis, but like the latter occurs in syphilis and in
tabes.

Joffroy, however, thinks it often occurs before the disappear-
ance of the pupillar light reaction, and is in a way the precur-
sor or the equivalent of the latter. The iris may be involved
in its function. The iris changes it size-dilates or contracts,
according as-the eye is placed in shadows or in a bright light.
This constitutes the light. reflex.

The light reflex is almost constantly changed, the accommo-
dation reflex only rarely. The loss of the former with the
coincident persistence of the latter, is the Argyll-Robertson
phenomenon.

Joffroy emphasizesdthe difficulty of distinguishing between the
two, and points to the fact tliat unless our examination be care-
fully made an accommodation reflex will be obtained which will
be erroneously consi.dered a light reflex.

He gives his method of procedure, the object of which is to
exclude the accommodation reflex.

His mnethod of procedure consists, in brief, in the illumina-
tion of the eyes from a source of light behind the patient. The
patient is made to read the letters on a test chart (if his mental
condition permits) at a distance of four to six metres, which
relaxes the accommodation. The examiner stands to one
side, but not in front, of the patient, and the. light is
reflected into. the patient's eyes by a inirror. Thus the light
reflex niay be obtained isolated surely from the accomuio-
dation reflex. Another method is to place the patient with
his back to a window and bave bim fix on an object at
a distance of about five metres. The size of the pupils is
observed thus, whereupon turn the patient's face to the window
and have bim look at a distance. If the light reflex is present
the size of the pupils should be less than w'hen the back was
turned to the window.

Joffroy found the light reflex affected in 75 per cent. of his
cases as follows: Abolished both sides, 103 times out of 227;
abolished one side and weak on the other, 14 times; weak on
both sides, 35 times; abolished one side and normal on the
other, 9 times; weak on one side and normal on the other, 10
times.
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In conclusion, Joffroy thinks that alterations in the light
reflex is one of the most valuable of the early signs in the
diagnosis of this disease; of great value, also, is the determi-
nation of the irregularity in the contour of the pupils.

Atropine versus Eserine in Glaucoma.
Searles. whose article on the use of atropine in glauconia was

abstracted previously, has, in the August nuinber of the
A mierican Jowe?-n.al of Ophthalimology, a very suggestive article,
"Atropine versus Eserine in Glaucoima." Eserine being a
niyotic and atropine a mnydriatic, and escrine being idmittedly
anti-glauconatous, the other is supposed to be directily the
opposite. In elaborating his argument Searles shows that the
nyotic power of the one drug and the nydriatic power of the
other must be set aside-that the supposed thickening of the
periphery of the iris does not produce. glaucoma, but that
glaucomna depends " more upon an excess of blood in the uveal
tract than upon an excess of intra-ocular fluids" (Priestley
Sinith). He then states that if a drug will lessen the blood in
the uveal tract, the high tension will be reduced, and the
glaucoma be in a fair wav to recoverv. Eserinc will undoubt-
edly reduce the blood in the uveal tract, therefore it is anti-
glaucomatous. Atropine will also reduce ti blood in the uveal
tract, therefore it is anti-glaucomatous. "Atropine, then, is
never responsible for increase of tension. It is a contradiction
of the definition of the action of atropine to say it can be. If,
then, it is not material -whether a drug is a nmydriatic or a
myotie as regards glaucoina, the whole mystery is cleared away
and èserine at onceis seen to range itself by·theside of atropine."
. . . Priestley Siith aîssists eserine by adding cocaine,
because it lias the power of contracting the ciliary blood vessels.
" And yet;' says Searles," cocaine is nvdriatie. What may we
expect when cocaine is added to atropine . . . in facing

glauconia? It renders atropine invincible."
" Glaucoma has at last met the force that is able to subdue

it. It is an old fanilliar one under new conditions. In the
hands of the -writer, after twenty years of researeh and prmctice,
it bas become a 'live wire' and easily docs the work. It out-
ranks iridectomv." Searles treats any glaucoma súpposed to be
caused by atropine by a further exhibition of atropine aided
by cocaine. and, internally., by jaborandi and morphia.

Acute Purulent Otitis Media.
lu an article on this disease, Frederick T. Clark, of Noble

Hospital, Westfield, Mass., gives the following admirable direc-
tions in regard to prophylaxis:

Bearing in mind that the miero-organisms gain entrance
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to the middle ear from the naso-pharynx, we must in all such
diseases as influenza, scarlet fever, measles, diphtheria, etc,
irrigate the nasal cavities and naso-pharynx every six hours
(four times a day) with a warm, alkaline solution, Seiler's or
Dobell's, using two quarts, at least, on eacli occasion.

The ordinary fountain syringe will answer well. It should
be hung with its lower end not more than a foot above the
patient's head. The small bard rubber tip, or no tip, should be
used. The patient's head should be inclined well forward over
a basin. If the patient be too young to co-operate, its arms
should be wrapped firmly to its sides with towelling, and the
nurse should take it in lier arms, at the sane tinie seeing that
the child's head is inclined well forward. In this position the
end of the delivery tube should be gently inserted, the liquid
allowed to flow through, discharging by the opposite nostril.
Then the delivery tube should be inserted into the opposite
nostril, thus insuring a thorough cleansing of both sides. If
these directions are followed there need be no fear of forcing
the infection into the eustachian tube. Then let the patient
gently blow out the nostrils and spray each nostril (hiaving the
patient inhale at the same tiine), -with some such antiseptic pro-
tective as ta e foliowing:

1 heno ......................
Menthol ........................ c....gr. iii.
Eucalyptol.......................... i xx
Benzoinol....................q. s. ad i.

Such management of these cases, if begun early and carried
out thoroughly, -will be successful in preventing many attac'ks
of purulent otitis media that would otherwise develop.

LARYNGOLOGY AND RHINOLOGY

15 CuARGE OF J. PRICE-BROWN.

Nasal Dilators for Continuous Dilatation of the Anterior
Narzs in Cases of Nasal Obstruct:en. (J. LISDEN, JOur.
Laryn., PJdn. and Otol, July, 1904.)

This is a little instrument w1iich is said to be particularly
applicable for use at night time. It dilates the nostrils -%îdely,
and allows a free inward current of air, carrying backward any
discharges that may occur. Of coursp, it could only be used
te-mporarily, as constant stretcling of the dilator muscles would
destroy their normal power.

4
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A Contribution to the Study of the Secretory Mechanism of-the
Nose. (J. L. GoODALE, Bostort .3[edical and Surgical Journal,
September, 1904.)

The author draws attention to two arrangements in the nasal
mucosa by which the nasal fluids are produced, namely, the
glands, and the intercellular, epithelial spaces of the underlying
basement membrane. He tien indicates the changes produced
in the glands of the mucous membrane, and in the canals of the
basement membrane in different pathological conditions, such
as hypertrophie inflammations, atrophie inflammations, and
vasomotor rhinitis. In the first we have increased activity in
the mucous glands; in the second, a disappearance of the
canals of basement membrane, with still some action of the
mucous and serous glands; iii the third we have increase of
looseness of structure of the epithelium, and also increase in the
number and size of the basement canals, with consequent
increase of secretion.

Notes on Nasal Suppuration. (J. M.ACKi, Jour. Laryn., Jhin. and
Otol., October, 1904.)

In a paper dealing with the etiology and treatment of the
various divisions of this troublesome condition, the writer sub-
mits the following.conclusions for our consideration:

1. That the essential cause of nasal suppuration is defective
drainage.

2. That defective drainage is maiily due in childhood to
adenoids and lymphoid hyperplasias.

3. That later it is the result of hypertrophies and deformities,
resulting from lymphoid hyperplasias during the period of
active growth and developm ent.

4. That by adopting this view of the natural history of nasal
suppuration, the whole subject becomes more intelligible, and a
simpler and more rational treatmént becoines possible.

Curative Effect of Erysipelas uFon Atrophic Rhinitis. ('V.u-
TNs Lrvi, T/1 Therapeutic Cazdtle, March, 1904.)

This is the history of a single case occurring in a nan. aged
37 years, in which the atrophy was cured by two successive
attacks' of erysipelas. Hypertrophy of the shrivelled turbin-
ates followed. The suggestions that the author makes are the
following :

1. The diametrically opposite nature of the pathology of the
two diseases. 2. The action of the bacterial products of cry-
sipelas on certain other diseases.
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Endo-Nasal Injections of Paraffin in the Treatment of Ozena.
(H. de.STELLA, Archives de Largngologie, May-June, 1904.)

The writer uses parafflin with a melting point about 1200
Fahr.; also a long, narrow Brocckaert syringe. The instrument
is filled with the melted wax, and placed in water of a tempera-
ture of 150° Fahr. Then, after cleaning the nasal passages and
cocainising the inferior turbinates, the wax is slowly injected
about the iniddle of the turbinate in its posterior half, first on
one side and then on the other, at the one sitting. It is better
to inject snall quantities repeatedly rather than a large quan-
tity at one time. The anterior halves of the turbinates are
done later. There is sometimes a good deal of reaction and
pain ; but the writer bas never had any phliebitis or einbolism
or any other untoward result. His conclusions are that in early
cases and in simple atrophie rhinitis the cure is complete. In
bad cases, in which the bone and middle turbinate are involved,
the condition is so nuch improved that the patient's friends
cannot detect any odor.

Nasal Reflexes. (RTI, Zlfonatsschr.f. Olirenheilk, January, 1904.)

Réthi removed the anterior half of the left middle turbinal
from a man suffering froin eipyeia of the anterior and middle
ethmoid cells on the saine side, after which lie inserted a tam-
pon. Two hours later he lost, to some extent, the control of the
right leg. It felt heavy, and the sensation in it became less
certain than in the other. The condition continued for twenty-
four hours, when the tampon was renoved and the symptoms
disappeared.

In another case the left inferior turbinal was removed from
a wvoman, and the nose packed. The next day the patient's gait
became unsteady. She felt giddy and staggered in walking;
but there was no dragging or weakness in the legs. On renioval
of the tampon the synptoins disappeared.

In a third case a hypertrophied middle turbinal wasremoved
and a tampon placed. On bis way home the patient becanie
giddy, the giddiness persisting whatever position lie assumed.
There w-as no paresis. On removal of the tampon the giddiness
ceased.

The symptoms quoted in these cases may have been reflex;
but they might also have been pressure symptoms, due to the
intimate relation vhich exists between the nasal lymphatics
and the subdural and subaraclhnoid spaces.

Deviations of the Nasal Septum. (COOLIDGE, IOsIOl Jledical an2d

Surgical Journal, Miay, 1904.)
The writer regards deviations and spurs of the nasal septum
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as chiefly due to the natural asynmetry of the skull, bearing
upon the thin osseo-cartilaginous plate, held firmly in a bony
frame, and trying to grow forward. Eacli individunii case
demands its own special method of treatment.

Tonsillitis, a Cause of Acute Nephritis. (J. L. MoRsE, Archives oj
Pediatrics, May, 1904.)

The author dwells upon the neglect'which this subject lias
received. Wlein considered froin a bacteriological point of
view it is not surprising that nephritis should be occasioned by
tonsillitis, inasmuch as streptococci figure largely in tonsillar
inflammations. Morse reports four cases which lie had recently
seen, two occurring in children, two in adults. In each case
scarlatina and previous renal disease were positively excluded.
The importance of examination of the heart anl also of the
urine in a] cases of tonsillitis is urged.

Removal of a Foreign Body from the Trachea by Direct
Laryngo-Tracheoscopy. (D. R. PATRSoN, Jour. Laryn.,
Rhin. and Otol., August, 1904.)

This occurred in a girl aged eight years. Laryngeal obstrue-
tion had existed for a week. When exanined, she was not
hoarse, but by neans of the laryngoscope, a glimpse of a foreign
body situated below the glottis could be obtained. As the
dyspnea became very great a low tracheotony was done. Then,
the pharynx and larynx having been cocainised, a good view of
the body was obtained through Killian's traclieoscope, and it
w«as extracted by means of a crocodile forceps. It proved to be
a stay-eyelet, covered wiLb calcareous incrustations.

Query: W'as it possible for the deposit to have formed in so
short a time ? Might not a foreign body of so small a size
remain witbin a bronchial tube for some time, without exciting
any noticeable symptoms ? -

Abscess of the Thyroid Body. (MAYo COLLIER, JOUr. Laryn.,
Rhin. and Otol., July, 1901.)

This is the report of a case of unusual interest, inasmiuch as
the operation for relief was attended inmediately by fatal
results. The patient was a man suffering from an enorinous
swelling in the neck, which had been developing for about two
weeks. When seen by the writer lie could only breathe in one
position. The previous history was, that lie had suffered from
a swelling on one side of the neck for a long time; and that for
two years it lad been subject to fluctuations in size. The
recent most severe seizure of all was believed to be due to an
attack of influenza.
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The patient was cyanosed, and could only get enough air to
keep life in him. On exainination, no distinct cyst could be
found. Finally, a low tracheotoiny became imperative with
the hope of giving relief. An incision about three inches long
was made in the middle line, and the tuinor was practically
isolated. The henorrhage was very severe from the engorged
veins, at this stage of the operation, and the patient showed
signs of asphyxia; but the trachea was opened low down in
the neck and a tube inserted. Artificial respiration, injection
of strychnia, and ainmonia to the nostrils had no effect. The
patient never breathed again.

The post-mortem exami nationi revealed an undiscovered cyst,
as large as a goose egg, pressing directly upon the trachea,
which, by reason of the influenza, had suddenly become
enlarged. The swelling was Iimited to the left lobe of the
thyroid. When opened, it was found to contain thick, choco-
late-colored, extremely-offinsive pus. The cyst was adherent
to the carotid sheath, and had not been opened during the
tracheotomy. The rings of the trachea showed no signs of
abrasion nor atrophy froni pressure, and both recurrent nerves
were apparently sound. The muscles and valves of the heart
were sound but the lungs were edematous.



Editorial.

DR. JAMES H. RICHARDSON.

Dr. James H. Richardson is the oldest physician in Toronto,
and the oldest consulting surgeon on the statf of the Toronto
General Hospital. Ie was eighty-one years of age, October
16th, and the members of the visiting staff of physicians and
surgeons senti him their congratulations and best wishes on that
day. The venerable doctor is still in the enjoyi ent of excellent
health, with all his faculties and senses unimpaired, and is
actively engaged in professional work as surgeon of the Toronto
Jail. He also takes an interest in outdoor sports, and curls in
winter and bowls in sumner with all the enthusiasn of a boy.

Dr. Richardson received his preliminary education in Upper
Canada College, and in 1841 went to Rochester, where lie
studied medicine under Dr. Rolpi for two years. He returned
to Toronto in 1843, and attended the first course of lectures
delivered by the Medical Facultv of King's College. He went
to England in 1844, and studied at Guy's Hospital, London,
three sessions. He became Meimber of tie Royal College of
Surgeons, England, in 1847, after which he returned to Toronto
and commenced practice. In 1850 he was appointed Professor
of Anatomy in the University of Toronto, and held the chair
until the University teaching faculty was abolished in 1853.
He was afterwards Professor of Anatomy in the Toronto Sclool
of Medicine and in the re-established Medical Faculty of the
University of Toronto.

We are pleased to be able to state that his wife, to whom he
was married fifty-four years ago last August 20th, is still alive
and well. Tlcir reception at their louse on St. Joseph Street,
in the afternoon and evening of their golden wedding day, was
a delightful social funetion whîich will be ever remenibered by
those who liad the pleasure of attending.

Another interesting function was the banquet tendered to
Dr. Richardson, April 13th, 1903, whien a portrait in oil, by
Mr. Dixon Patterson, was unveiled. We quote as follows from
the address presented by Professor Ellis, on behalf of the " old
pupils": "To tihe foundations laid by you and your colleagues
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in the Toronto School of Medicine, the Universitv of Toronto
owes, in no sinall measure, the success of ber Medical Faculty ;
and we, your scholars, owe to you, our master, for sound
teaching and kindly help, for high ideals and a worthy exam-
ple, a "debt which we cai never repay but which we are proud
to acknowledge. We feel, tierefore, that the building which is
about to become the home of the Medical Faculty of the
University of Toronto could have no fitter ornament to decorate
its walls than the portrait of one who has so many claims as
yourself upon the grateful renembrances of every graduate."

A POPULAR FALLACY.

A few years ago it was discovered that the Province of
Ontario, in company with many of the older countries, had a
decreasing birth rate, the cause of which was attributed mainly
to t.he artificial prevention of conception and abortion. No
doubt the latter is a very important factor in lessening the
birth rate, but it is a moot point whether it is a cause of the
recent decrease. There are records to prove that the Chinese
women practised this crime twenty centuries before the
.Christian era, and it would be difiicult to say that now, twenty
ceuturies after the birth of Christ, the vice is more prevalent.

'But the fallacy lies in supposing that the prevention of con-
ception is at the root of the matter. At the same time that the
legitimate births are decreasing, the illegitiiiate births are also
decreasing-" because," say the exponents of this view, "the
unnarried people are beconing more moral -" Or, to reduce
die argument to an absurdity, that marriage encourages
immorality!

'T'here are so many sides to this question that a ready answeir
is not fordhcoming. While our grandmothers were married often
at 16, we find that the iverage age at marriage of a profes-
sional man is now 32 and his wife 27. This means a very
inaterial lessening of the years of child--bearing. It is possible,
too, that the birth rate lias waxed and waned in obedience to
economnic laws, and that the nunber of births is but an index
of the general prosperity of the country.
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Certain it is that the artificial prevention of conception is
far from being the most important factor in our decreasing
birth rate, for this evil is of comparatively recent introduction,
while the birth rate in England in 1840 was almost the same
as it is to-day. When we have records over a longer period
than at present, we may be able to trace a regularity in the
wanes of increase and decrease, and arrive at a more definite
conclusion of their cause. r. A. c.

University Senate-Recent Elections.

The following results of the Senate elections were announced
on Monday, October 10th:

Faculty of Arts: Jniversity College-Professor Baker, Pro-
fessor De Lury, Mr. Wm. Dale, Mr. A. B. Aylesworth, K.C.,
Professor J. C. McLennan, Mr. James Chisholm (Hamilton),
Professor W. J. Loudon, Professor A. B. Macallum, Mr. J. H.
Coyne (St. Thomas), Mr. W. T. White (Toronto), Professor
Wrong, Mr. John King, K.C. . . . Victoria College-Pro-
fessor Reynar, Mr. Justice Maclaren, Professor Bain, Professor
Horning, Mr. C. C. James.

Faculty of Medicine.-The vote was as follows: Professor
G. A. Bingham 812, Professor I. H. Cameron 799, Professor
Adam H. Wright, 785, Professor J. Algernon Temple 740,
Dr. W. H. B. Aikins 712, Professor J. M. MacCallum 365.

Graduates in Law: Mr. Justice Street and Mr. W. R.
Riddell, K.C.

High Sehool Representative: Mr. C. A. Mayberry (Stratford),
Mr. J. E. Wetherell (Strathroy).

Trinity College (by acclamation): Mr. James Henderson, Mr.
Christopher Robinson, K.C., the Rev. Canon Welch, Mr. J. A.
WVorrell, K.C., Professor A. H. Young.

Graduates in Applied Science and Engineering: Mr. C. H.
Mitchell.

Sir Wm. Meredith was elected Chancellor without a contest.
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IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE.

INTRODUCTION.

Mrs. Lucy Jane Stickle was admitted to the Asylum for
Insane, Toronto, on January 22nd, 1904. he certificates were
issued by Drs. W. F. Bryans and G. B. Smith. She was ]et out
on three ionths'probation, on January 30 h. She inmiediately
entered an action against the doctor-, asking for ten thousand
dollars (810,000) daniages. Mr. John Macgregor was her
solicitor; Mr. GeQrge Wilkie appeaied for Dr. Bryans, and Mr.
D. Taylour Engiish for Dr. Smith. The following is the
Judge's charge and the jury's verdict. The trial extended
over four days-October 6th, 7th, 8th and 10th, 1904. Chan-
cellor Boyd's charge was such a clear and correct presentation
of all the facts in the case that numerous requests were made
for a copy of his address. In response to these requests a
number of copies were struck off.

STICKLE vs. BRYANS et al.

Tried before the Hon. Sir J. A. Boyd, at Toronto, Oct. 6th,
7th, 8th and 10th, 1904.

The following is a synopsis of His Lordship's charge to the
jury:

CHARGE.

8 Gentlemen of the Jury, we cannot pretend to go ninutely
into ail these different contradictions. The general facts
of the case are pretty wrell established before you. We have
been at this case for four days, and it is one of a series
of difficulties which this family have got into, which have been
occupying the attention of the panel of jurymen at this court
for a considerable time. You have heard about another case,
which is on this list, of Stickle against Flick, which occupied
the court for some length of time. I do not know whether any
of you were in that case, but of that you were told in this
evidence here to-day--and that is ail I know about it-that
there was a verdict given against Mr. Flick for improper con-
nection with Mrs. Stickle, who is the plaintiff in this case.
That jury believed she was guilty, and found her so, with Mr.
C. G. Flick, who is one of the naies very often mentioned in
this litigation.

Now, what is the history of this family so far as we find it
out? A very sad and deplorable history, painful to anyone to
have to wade through it; but about this there is no manner of
doubt; ail the witnesses agree that this woman was addicted
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to the use of liquor, strong liquor. She herself admits it; ber
qualification is that she never took it to excess. Well, what
may be excess to one person would not be to another. The
evidence of the many witnesses is that she w'as frequently
under the influence of liquor. Dr. Rose, who has been referred
to as her own physician, tells you that be attended lier for
drunkenness on several occasions in 1903. Mr. Flick, lier friend
that she relied upon apparently in preference to lier husband,
tells you that lie went to the Walker House with ber inother
to brin her home, and that she was then under the influence of
liquor. Mr. Flick tells you, "I have given lier liquor myself,"
and we know that on the 5th January, 1903, af ter lier husband
had reproached her witi improper fam iliarities with Flick,
which was at the end of the year, or the beginning of that
year, a few days afterw ards, on tie 5th January, she rises out
of bed and goes at a late hour with Miss Young, who acconi-
panied lier, she goes to Mr. Flick's room, infatuated apparently
in that way.

What is the position of Dr. Bryans and Dr. Smith ? These
are professional gentlemen. They are just like the lawyers that
are employed. They are the men who have the task of exam-
ination just as lawyers havé. They have to be found qualified for
the discharge of the important duties that are entrusted to
then, just as lawyers have. They have a standard that they
have to live- by, according to their professional rules and regu-
lations, and these gentlemen are reputable members of that
profession. It is their business and duty to come when they
are called for. Those gentlemen did not thrust themselves for-
ward here; they were called for and obey. d the call. and came
to that house and dealt with that patient as they tell you, and
the question is whiether you believe them or not, or whether
you have any right to disbelieve them; and they tell you they
dealt with lier according to the best of their ability. NQov,
what was lier condition ? Thie evidence as to the particular
points of time, wlhich were important. is this: They were sent
for on the 16th. That niglit before they came the mother, Mrs.
Evans, says that the daughîter was shouting and cursing and
swearing, and following lier husband about, that she followed
him downstairs, that she called him bad naines, " and said she
would pull my hair out." Miss Young says the saine thing.
That niglit before Dr. Bryans and Dr. Stenhouse cane she
chased +he mother, used profane language, and said she would
kill her. This was the state of affairs on the 16th. The next,
day she was in the sanie condition., So that Miss Young and
Mildred tell you they were terrified, and the mother told them
to send for the doctor, and Mildred, the daughter, went in next
door and sent a telephone message for Dr. Bryans to corne and
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bring someone witl himi, and be came and brought Dr. Sten-
house to the house on the 16th.

Now, these doctors tell you-and it is a fact, no doubt-that,
there is not the stigia attached to going to the asylum that
there used to be. The object in going to the asyluni is to keep
the patient separate from all the ordinary influences, and the
doctors thou-dht that it was only professional and sc:entifically
right that she should be kept away, but it was the kindest
thing for ber. She was open for anyone who would cone and
tempt lier with liquor. Did they want to have that scene of
Davenport and the Kinr Edwaid Hotel repeated again by her ?
She was not fit to be trusted. She did not know herself some-
tines what she was doing. She tells you that she could not
recall after she recovered from these conditions what had taken
place. She tells you she procured an abortion on herself. The
doctors say she told then so. It may be she told tiem and
forgot it. It may be she did not procure it, but told them
because she lad that impression. Dr. Rose attended lier for a
miscarriage in January, 1903. But there is the way it came
before the doctors.

San going to leave ybu some questions, and I was giving yon
a sketch of the case, the salient points of the case, in order that
you might deal witlh it intelligently. Now, the doctors having
that information, the one, the fanily physician, having seen ber
on the 1st January, 1904, having heard all the details from i the
family, the mother and daugliter, and father and uncle John,
and Miss Young, whiclh they have sworn to-day are truc, they
draw these certificates. You are not to examine these with a
microscope to sec whether every word is rigit. They are sub-
stantially truc. Onthe 16th and 17th January Dr. Bryans did
not sec and examine this woman, not by 'aying bands upon
her, but seeing her inanner and observing lier. Thie saine tling
occurred with )r. Snith. He did observe her for years. So
these certificates are substantially truc.

The question is not whether they acted negligcently, but
whether they had reasonable and probable cause for signing the
certificates, and to enable you to come to an intelligent result
I will put questions to you.

1. Was the plaintie of unsound mind on January 22nd, 1904?
You may find that just as you think upon this evidence. The

doctors say that she was, but you nay pass your opinion upon
it as a matter of fact, whether she was or not. That does not
deternine the case so far as the doctors are concerned, because
the second question is-

2. Did the defendants honestly believe tlat the plaintiff was
of unsound mind ?

When they put their naines to this certificate they were
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acting as professional men, and their reputation was at stake.
They were not getting any money. One man got .S17, I do not
know what the other iail got. In view of all the facts, did
they honestly believe the plaintiff was of unsound mind ?

3. Did the defendants take reasonable and proper care in
informing themselves of the naterial circumnstances connected
with the plaintiff's mental condition?

They saw the plaintiff and asked lier husband and mother
and mniembers of the familv, and the information thev got they
put on this paper. and it is sworn to by all the niembers of the
family. They did not asik the neighbors. It is not usual to do
that. The peiglbors do not know as much as the people in the
house, and although the neighbors have sworn they did not think
she was insane, it is not the man of the street, or the man next
door that can tel] about the condition of affairs in the house. It
is the man who wears the shoe who knows where it pinches.
It is the husband and mother who would rather cover this thing
up than expose it. Were not the doctors acting reasonably,
with as great discretion and judgment as could be without going
around the neighborhood and enquiring ? It is for you to say.
The next question is-

4. If you think they did not exercise such care, in what way
did they fail to do so, if you think they failed ?

.5. Were the defendants actuated by any improper or unpro-
fessional motives in signing the certificates of January 22nd ?
If you think they were influenced by improper motives say
what they were.

6. If, in your opinion, you tlinl the plaintiff should get
damages froni the defendants, say how much ?

If you take these questions and answer thein to the best of
your ability, that will no doubt dispose of the case, outside of
the questions of law, which I will not trouble you with.

(The jury retire at 5 p.n.)
At 6.30 t.he jury are brought into court.
His Lordship-I wlsh to tell you what I did not tell you

before, that if there is disagreement in coming to an agreement
amongyou, that any ten of vou can agree on a verdict. Any
ten of you can agree to answer these questions. I hope you
will make an effort to coie to a conclusion on the matter,
because no jury vill ever be ii as good a position as you now
are to deal with the case. You have heard all the evidenceand
it canînot be tried again till a much later period, when the
recollection of the people vill not be as good as it is now.
A great expense has been gone to on both sides in getting the
case ready for trial and going through it. Four days have
been occupied and it would be an unfortunate thing if this case
should come to second triai. I hope you 'will go back and
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endeavor to coie, if not to a unanimous result, ten of you to
agree.

Juryman-May I ask a question ?
His Lordsi p-Ye.
Juryman-Had Dr. Smith visited the patient more recently

than the 1st of January?
Ris Lordship-He said be visited in ?Novebnler. Perhaps

Dr. Sinith can state now.
Dr. Smith-I was at the house in November and December,

and while I did not interview ber perIsonally I inquired fuily
concerning the patient fron the family. I learned how she was
getting on. I saw ber on Jaiuary 13th, 1994.

(The jury retired.)
(At 7 p.n. the jury return.)
Ris Lordship-You answer the questions as follows:
1. Was fthe plaintiffof unsound mind on January 22nd, 1904 ?

Ans. Yes.
2. Did the defendants honestly believe the plaintiff was thepn

of unsound mind ? Ans. Yes.
3. Did the defendants take reasonable care in informing

themselves of the material circunstances eonnected withl the
plaintiff's condition ? Ans. Yes.

4. Were the defendants actuated by imîproperor uînprofessional.
motives in siging the certiflicate e Ans. No.

The result is a verdict for the defendants.

STATEMENT OF CASE BY W. F. BRYANS, M.B.

In February and July, 1903,1 saw Mrs. Stiekle professionally
at ber home. On both occasions she was suffering fron
excessive use of alcohol. From her historv and from lier
condition on those occasions I regarded ier as a chronic
alcoholie. On my advice she was moved to the Homewood
Retreat at Guelpli. I had iadvised that she be kept there for
at least one year. She. bowever, was there ounlv one month.
She continued drinking to excess and became very much worse.
The outbreaks were more frequent. On one of these occasions
she was found late one night asleep on the floor of a traveller's
room at the King Edward lotel. She was naked. except a
smail undershirt. She vas frequently unable to reacih home
alone. Wlen at home she kept the family awake alnost ail
night. This frequently occurred, whether she was drunk or
sober. On several occasions she attempted suicide. Twice she
took poison. She threatened violence toward members of ber
own fainily.

On January (th I was again cailled, as Dr. G. B. Smith was
not available. Dr. John Stenhouse accompaniedi me, as I vas
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asked to bring another doctor. From lier conduct during the
two liours and a half spent in lier house on that occasion I
concluded she was insane. Dr. Stenhouse was of the same
opinion. I advised that she be renoved to the Asylum for
Insane. Before filling out the certificate I consulted Dr. G. B.
Smith, who iad been the fanily physician five years. He
agreed she was insane, and should be in an institution. Efow-
ever, as I found it diflicult to be sure tliat lier conduct and
symptons could not be accounted for by alcoholism only, I
concluded to consult Dr. Beemer, Superintendent of the Minico
Asylum for Insane. I took ber husband witl nie, and placed
the facts before him, ar.d asked his opinion as to the best
course to follow. He expressed his opinion that she was insane
and should be in an asylun. My reason for consulting Dr.
Beemer was that I expected to have lier placed in the Mimico
Institution. Thereforehaving my own opinion confirnied by
the opinion of Dr. G. B. Snith, Dr. Jno. Stenhouse and Dr.
Beeinr, I procured the necessary papers and filled thei out.
Dr. Snith, being the regular family physician, was asked to
fill out the second paper. I should say I saw ber on Jan. l7th
also. She was removed to the Queen Street Asyluin on the
22nd January. She was let out on January 30th on probation
and committed to the care of her brother. Why vas she let
out ? At the solicitation of friends outside lier own family,
instigated, I believe, by Mr. Sidney Patterson and Mr. John
McGregor, her solicitors. Mr. McGregor also threatened pro-
ceedings against Dr. Clark. Dr. Clark declinied to fight the
matter out, taking the ground that he ad not had time enough
to observe lier conduct and decide whether sle was sane or
insane.

We were asked for S5,000 each.
We were accused of assault because we had forcibly given

lier hypodermic of morphine.
We were accused of trespass, as she states the bouse is bers,

and she had not called us
We were also accused of conspiracy with lier husband to

deprive lier of lier liberty.
We feel the action was entirely unjust. The Judge and jury

took tie saine view. It cost us thîree liundred dollars each,
besides time and wvorry.Ml-Join the Medical Defence
Association.



Personals.

Dr. Clarence L. Starr lias renoved to 224 Bloor Street West..
Dr. George Elliott lias removed from 129 John Street to 203

Beverley Street.

Dr. W. J. Harris lias been appointed Assistant iPhysician at
the Toronto Asylun.

Dr. 1). M. MacLennan bas removed from Carlton Street to
106 Bloor Street West.

Dr. A. T. Steele (T'or. '01), of Shelburne, was married to Miss
Barrell, Septenber 13th.

Dr. G. A. Hassard (Tor. '97), of Harold, was married Septem-
ber 14th, to Miss Rose.

Dr. W. Russell Cook (Tor. '00), of Ehuwood, was narried to
Miss Bruels, August 17th.

Dr. Nath). D. MeKichan (Tor. '00), of Hamilton, wvas married
August 2nd to Miss Brandon.

Dr. George A. Anderson (Trin. '00) was inarried to Miss
Millard, of Newmarket, June 29th.

Dr. Colin C. Campbell (Tor. '0 t), of Sault Ste. Marie, Mici.,
was narried Julv 18ti to Miss Cunard.

Dr. Edmund E. King, of Toronto, visited St. Louis and
neighborirg cities on October 22nid-31st.

Dr. Herbert Hlaiilton, of :329 Church Street, T oronto, returned
from England and resumied practice October 17th.

Dr. W. D. Ferris (Tor. '98), of Edmonton, North-West Terri-
tory, was narried to Miss Swanzey, August 24th).

Among those wlho attended the meeting of the British
Association for Uie Advanceiment of Science held at Cambridge,
September 17-24, were Professors J. Mavor, W. R Laing, I H.
Camleron, A. B. McCallun and J. J. MacKenzie, of Uie University
of Toronto.

Dr. Herbert A. Bruce, of Toronto, returned fron AtIantic
City, October ]7th, and lias quite recovcred from the effects of
appendicitis. W'e desire to congratulate him on the satisfactory
termnination of his vexatious suit in the ligli Court of Justice,
E mpton, of wlich we shall give fill particulars in our next
issue.



1O1TUARY.

Miss Elizabeth Gordon, who vas for some time Head Nurse
of the Emergency Branch of the Toronto General Hospital, bas
been appointed Lady Superintendent, of the Kingston General
iHospital.

Dr. P. Il. Spoln, for some years Physician to the Refornatory
for Boys at Penetanguishncie, Ont., bais been appointed Super-
intendent of the Asylui for the Insane which recently took
the place of the reformatory.

Dr. J. P. Mitchell, Assistant Phvsician at the Toront o Asylum,
bas been appointed Assistant Physician ait the Brockville
Asyim, iii place of Dr. R. W. Bruce Smith, recently appointed
Inspector of Prisons and Charities.

Dr. W. H. B. Aikins returned to Toronto after visiting
Cincinnati and St. Louis, October 19th. Ie attended a meeting
of the Mississippi Valley Medical Association at Cincinnati, and
joined in a reunion of a numbtr of medical friends from difler-
ent portions of che United States who visited Italy together in
1883, after having spent a winter session ait te General
Hospital in Vienna.

Obituary.

ALBERT E. MALLORY, M.D.

Dr. Mallory, Registrar of East Northumberland, died at his
home in Colborne, aflter an illness of three or four days fromn
appendicitis. He graduated from McGili University in 1872.
After a time he practised in Warkworth. Hle was a prominent
Liberal in politics, and representcd East Northumberland in the
Dominion Parlia.ment for a *short time. Hie was appointed
Registrar in 1889.
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Book Reviews.

A Text-Book of Humuan Histology. ncluding Mieoscopic Tecliiie. By Drs.
A. A. Boumt and M1. VoS DvDF of INuichi0, and (G. CARImf. , \..
Professor of Histology and Embryology in the University of Michigan, Ani
Arbor. Second Edition, Thoroughly Jevised and Enlarged. Handsome Svo
volume of 52-5 pages, with 376 original illustrations. Philadelphia, New
York, London ; W. B. Saunders & Comnpanv, 1904. Flexible cloth, 83.f0
net. Canadian Agents: J. A. Carveth & Co., Limited, 434 Yonge Street,
Tloronto.

This work of Dus. Böiin and )avidoff is well known in the
German edition, and is considered one of the most practically
useful books on the subject ever written. Dr. Huber in editing
the American edition has added inuchx useful matter, the
practical results of his own extensive exierience in histologie
endeavor. This new second edition has been in large part
reset, all the newest methods of techie being incorporated.
For convenience in the labora.tory it has been bound in flexible
cloth.

Pathological Technique. A Practical Mantial for Workers in Pathologieal
Hlistology and Bacteriology, incuding Directions for the Performance of
Autopsies and for Clinical Diagnosis by Laboratory Methods. By F. B.
31AL.oRv. M.D., Associate Professor of Pathology. and J. H. WNIGIrT,
M. D., Instructor in Pathology. Harvard University Medical Selool. Third
Edition, Revised and Enlarged. Octavo, 469 pages, with 140 illustrations.
Philadelphia, New York, London: W. B. Saunders & Company, 1904.
Cloth, z3.00 net. Canadian Agents: J. A. Carveth & Co., Limited, 434
Yonge Street, Torornto.

The third edition of this successful work keeps pace with the
great advances nade in pathology, and its value as a laboratory
and post-mnortem guide remains undisputed.

ln subjecting this book to thorough revision the authors have
kept in view the needs of the laboratory worker, whetlier
student, practitioner or pathologist, for a practical manual of
modern iethods in the study of pathological material. Many
parts have been rewritten, many new methods have been added,
and the number of illustrations bas been increased.

The Principles of Hygiene. A practical Mantial for Students, Physicians and
iealth Oflicers. By 1). H. ERc..y, A.1.. M.D., Assistant Professor of
Bacteriology, University of Pemnnsylva nia. Second Edition, Thoroughly
RleviscdI. Ilandsomne octavo volume of 536 pages, fully illustrated.
Philadelphia, New York. London : W. B. Saunders & Company, 1904.
Cloth, 3.00 net.. Canadian Agents: J. A. Carveth & Co., Linmited, 434
Yonge Street, Toronto.

Dr. Bergey's book lias undergone a critical revision for this
new second edition, and in its present form it now represents
the practical advances made in the science of hygiene up to date.
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hiIis book is intended to meet the needs of students of
imedicine in the acquirement of a knoviedge or those priuciples
upon which m1oderni hygienic practices are based, and to aid
physicialis and liealthi oficers in fami liarizing themuselves with
the advanlees muade in hygiene and saniat.in in reent years.
The book is based on the most recent diseoveries, and represents
the practical advances made in the science of hygiene up to
date. The rapid strides made in our knowie:Ige of the entire
subject hias rendered such a book, reflecting tie more recent
discoveries, a necessity to physieians and students of mliedicine.

A Hand-Book of Surgery. Foi Students and Pratitionet. By iýFuîiîme I.
G IFIl n., M. D., Surgeon to the Bellevue ispensary, New York Cit;
Assistant Surgeon at tbe Newv York Polyclinie Selioil and I i;sitail. I •?mIo

volune of 579 pages, containinig .117 illuistrations. Philadelphia. N ew
York. London : W. B. Saunders & Co., 1904. Flexible leather, '2..01 it.
Canadian Agents : .. A. Carvetlh & Co., Limited, 434 Yonge Street,
Toronto.

Dr. Griffith has given us a little work or great merit. It is
a brief outline of the principles and prcicLiee of surgery, wvritten
as concisely as is possible with clearness. We aie sure it will
be valuable alike to the student and the practitioner, because
the entire subject of surgery is covered, including all the
specialties, as diseases of the eye, ear, nose and throat; genito-
urinary diseases: diseases of wonen, etc. There are also
articles on life insurance, rape, sexual perversions, microscopy,
and on many other subjects of great importance to the practis-
ing surgeon. There are 417 illustrations, selected for their
clearness, accuracy, and general usefulness. We predict that
Dr. Griffith's work vill he to surgery what Dr. Stevens' manual
is to medicine.

A Text-Book of Materia Medica: Including Laboratorv Exercises ii the
1istologic and Clcmie Examiiinations of Dulgs. For P'harimaccuie and
ledical Schîools, and for Bone Study. By Ronaur A. i rreuen. Pu.G.,

M.D., Instruc-tor in lharnîaeologv in CorIIeli tniversiîy edicaIl Sehool
of Ncw York Citv ; and Tona» Soua:, mM. D., Assisntua .Professor in
Pharnacology and Materia Medica in the AMedical Departnent of tie
Western Reserve Universiiy of Cleveland. 12mo1) volume of about 400
pages, illustrated, PIhiladelphia, NCw York, Loidon : V. B. Saunders &
Co., 1904. Flexible leather, 82.00 net. Canadian Agents : J. A. Carveth
& Co., Limited, 434 Yonge Street, Toronto.

Stuldents of imedicine, as el as pharillacy studerts, vill
undoubtedlv welcomne this work. The authors are teachers of
mluch experience, and in this forelying book present a work on
the sulaject of Materia Medica in an entirely newv. way, teaching
by actual expernental demonstration. Part I comprises a
guide to the study of crude drugs, both oflicial and unoflicial;
while in Parts Il and III the histologic and cheie examina-
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tions of drugs are considered in a scientific, yet clear and simple
manner. All the histologie descriptions are supplemented by
laboratory exercises of important drugs, so that the student
becomes in.sensi bly aequainted with Uhcir construction. Through -
out the entire work genleral stress is laid on the recognition of
adulterations. We can strongly recommend this work as
reliable, practical, and excellent in every w'ay.

Essentials of Anatony, invehling the Anatomy of the Viscera Arranged in the
formi of questions a' d answel s, prepared especially for students of medicine.
By CHas. B. NasenE>E, .M.D., Professor of Surgery and Clinical Surgery,
il the University of \lichigan, etc. Seventh edition. thoroughly revised.
PLiaIdelphia, New York, Lodon : %W. B. Saimders & Company. 1904.

In this seventh edition the entire book bas been re-read and
errors diligently sought for. New ideas have been incorporated
when thev have been shown accurate. The chapter on the
Nervous System has practcally been rewritten. As this book
has beci funuded upon Gray its use does not conflict with that
standard anaatomy. This is one of thxe best small works on the
market. J. T. 1).

A Doctor's Red Lamp.-A book of short stories concerning a, Doctor's Daily
Life, selected by CHtite.îs Vî.r-s Mouturos. 1904. The Saalfield Pub-
lishing Company, Chicago, Akron and New York.

This book contains a series of admirable short stories con-
cerning a doctor's daily life. The stories are offered without

any critical comment, and many of thei are old favorites froni
vell-knownî and standard authors. Amiong them are.: " Doctors

of Hoyland," by Conan Doyle : " A Doctor of the Old Sehool,"
by ian Maclaren; "A Doctor's Front Yard," by Sessions, and
"On the Indian Frontier," by Henry Seton Merrimat. The
stories are all excellent.

Essentials of Materia Medica and Prescription Writing. Bv H ENT Mounts,
M.D., College of P>hysicians, Philadelphia. Sixth Edition, Thorouglly
Revised. BV W. -A. BaSTIO, PrI.C., .I.., Tutor of .lateria Medica ainl
Pharmacology at the Coluiia University (College of Physicians and
Surgeons), New York City. 12mno volume of 295 pages. Pliiladelphia,
Nev York, London W. Bl. Satinders & Companv, 1994. Cloth, .1.00
net. Canadian Agetnts: J. A. Carveth & Co., Limited, 434 Yonge Street,
Toronto.

Dr. Bastedo. in making the revision of Dr. Morris' "Essentials
of IMateria Medica," has [urnished the student with a work
complete and up to date in every particular. Much ou the Lext
lias been in great part rewritten. There have been introduced
articles on adrenalin, stypticin, and on the iodine and silver
synthetics. The present sixth edition is all tht. could be
desire'I.
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sontials of Bacteriology. By M. V. BaL, M.D., fornierly Resident Physician
at the Germai Hospital, Philadelphia. Fifth Edition, 'horoughly Revised.
13y Kantt M. Vom:L, M1. D., Assistant Pathologist at the College of
Physicians and Surgeons (Columbia University), New York City. .12mno
volume of 343 pages, with 9 illustrations, some in colors, and six plates.
Philadelphia, Nev York, London : W. 13. Saunders & Company, 1904.
Cloth. $1.00 net. Canadian Agents: J. A. Carveth & Co., Limited, -134
Yonge Street, Toronto.

Within the last few ycars rapid progress in bacteriology has
Involved many radical changes in the science, necessitating a
thorough revision in thbe preparation of this edition. It is with
pleasure we note the inclusion of all the recent advances in the
subjects of inmunity-tuberculosis, yellow fever, dysentery,
bubonie plague, and other infectious diseases-inaking the work
refleet as faithfully as possible the present status of bacteri-
ology. We can confidently say that this book in the present
fifth edition will be found of inestimable service to the student.
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SURGICAL HINTS.

Powdered boracic acid makes a useful dressing for burns and
ulcers. When the wound surface is large, however, it should
not be employed, for poisoning may follow froin the absorption
of considerable amounts of boracie acid.

Collodion, so useful for sealing over a puncture wound after
aspiration, will not adhere to the skin if the puncture hole is
bleeding. To obviate the difficulty pinch up tightly the skin
about the tiny w'ound, dab on the collodion, and continue the
compression for a minute or two thereafter.

Distressing tympanites is often quickly relieved by the
administration of a warm enema of peppermint water. A sensi-
tive rectum nay usually be made to retain a nutritive or
stimulating enema by the addition to it of ten to twenty drops
of tinct. opii, or by the preliminary introduction of an opium
suppository.

The occurrence of intermittent swelling in the-submaxillary
region, with or without pain, redness, tenderness and fever, due
to suppuration, is very suggestive of the presence of a salivary
calculus usually in the submaxillary duet or gland.. If pus
can be milked from the duct the diagnosis is more certain.
The stone can usually be palpated, or located by passing into
the duct the wire stilette of an aspirating needle. Subnaxillary
mumps occurs sufliciently often to be also borne in mind in
dealing with swellings in that location.-i ternational Journal
of Sur'gery. _________

The Treatment of Pancreatic Cysts.
Villar ( Archiv. Provinc. de Chir.), in concluding an article

on glandular cysts of the pancreas, based on a case under his
own care, discusses the surgical treatinent of these growths.
Total expiration, it is held, is the logical and ideal method, and
is the only kind of intervention that is really useful when the
cyst is neoplasie and of the nature of a malignant growth.
Unfortunately, this operation is a serious one, and the surgeon
will often be compelled to have recourse to inarsupialization,
which, as bas been proved by statistics, affords excellent results.
The following are the different stages in the operative treat-
mnelet of a case in which pancreatic cyst bas been diagnosed ;
(1) Laparotoiny ; (2) exposure of the cyst by successive division
of the membranes over its anterior surface ; (3) puncture of the
cyst and evacuation of its fluid contents; (4) closure of the
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orifice in the cyst wall by pressure forceps ; (5) exploration or
the abdomen with regard to adiesions and the relations or the
tumor with neighboring organs. The surgeon has now to
decide between two alternatives. If the adhesions can be
readily divided and are not very vascular, lie should renove
the whiole of the cyst ; if, on the other baud, the adhesions be
very dense and very vaseular, lie should imarsupialize the cyst,
and, if anterior drainage secm to bu insufficient. make also an
opening for posterior drainage in the lumbar region.-Brish
Iied. Jour.

Black Eye.
Merek's Archives advises the use of the following lotion

1 Acidi acetici dil. .................. v.
Tr. arnico
Amminon. chloridi, aa. ................ 3 i.
Aquto destil....................... v.

M.
Ft. lotio. -he Clinical Beview.

For Arteriosclerosis.
The following is attributed to Huchard:

I Sodii iodidi ...................... 5i.
Sparteine....................... gr. xv.
Pulv. glycyrrhiz3................. q. s.

'M. ý

Ft. caps. No. xl.
Sig.-Four to six capsules daily.

There is ample evidence that iodide of soda is valuable in
arterial degenerations, and in the clironie nyocarditis and
ataxie states of the heart that are so comnion in elderly people
with or without evident arterial degeneration. Conibined with
sparteine and strychntia, vhere there is inability of the heart
muscle whbich has not yet reached the stage of producing dila-
tation of the heart, very satisfactory results may be obtained
The following combination is one which bas given narked
satisfaction:

1 Strycli. Sulph..................... gr. .
Sodii iodidi ..................... gr. 24.
Spartein sulph ............ .gr. 12 to 18.
Pancreatin...................... gr. 40.

Ft. caps. No. 24.
Sig.-One t. i. d. -The Clinical Review.
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